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book to be near the shelf on which it stands, and further from

the table. Anct just as, if the distance between a red patch and

a white is to be perceived, the red patch must be different front

the white, so, if I perceive a certain distance between my

perception and the red patch, my perception mugt bo difforent

from the red patch which I perceive.

I rr,ssume, then, that we observe, on the one hand, colouretl

patches of certain shapes and sizes, arrd their spatial relations

to one another, together with all l,he other kinds of " contents,"

which we should usually be said to perceive " through tho

senses." And, on tlre other hand, we also sometimes obsorve

our own perceptions of such " contents " and our thoughts'

Ancl these two kinds of " content " are different from one

another: my perception of a red patch with golcl letters on it,

is not ibself a red patch with gold letters ou it; and hence,

when I observe my perception of this patch, f observe some-

thing different from that which I observe when I merely

perceive the patch. Either of these two kinds of " contents "

--either colouts, nroving or at rest, sounds, smells, and all the

rest-or, on the other hand, my perceptions of these-either

of these two kinds, or both, might conceivably, since both are

observed, give grounds for a generalisation concerning what

exists. But, as I have said, if observations are to give any

ground for such a generalisation, it rnust be assumed that what

is observed erists or is real' And since, as I have ineist'ed,

when I observe ny percepttiott, of a red patch with gold lettors

on it, I observe something difrerent from what I observe wheu

I merely observe a red patch with gold letters on it, it follows

that to assume the existence of my perception of this rod and

golcl is not the same thing as to assume the existence of the

red and gold itseif.
But what, it may be asked, do I mean by this property of

" existence " or " realily," which may, it would seem, belong to

every content, which I observe, or may again belong to none'

or which may belong to some and not to others ? What is this
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property which may belong to my perception of a movement,
ond yet not belong to the movement perceived, or which
may again belong to the movemenb perceived and not to
ny perception of it; or which may again belong to both or to
neither ?

It is necessary, I think, to ask this question at this point,
because there are some philosophers who hold that, in the case
of some kinds of " contontp," at all events, to say that they
" exist " is to say that they are ., perceived." Some hold that
to say " A exists " is to say neither more nor less than ,,A is
perceived "-that the two oxpressions are perfect synonyms;
aud others again would say that by ,,A exists or is real " we
may rnean ntot'e than that " A is perceived," but that we must
at least mean this. Now, I have hithorto used. the word.
uexistence" pretty freely, and I think that, when I used it,
I used it in its ordinary sense. I think it will generally have
suggested to you precisely what f meant to convey, and I
think that, in somo cases at all events, it will not even have
occurred to you to doubt whether you did understaud what
I meant by it. But, if these philosophers are right, then,
if. you hate understood what I meant by it, I have all along
been using it in a sense, which renders the end of my Iast
pragraph perfect nonsense. If these philosophers are right,
then, when I asserr that what ts perceived. rnay yet not exist,
I am really assertiug that what es perceived may yet not be
perceived-f am contladicting myself. I am, of course, quite
utraw&re that I am doing so. But these philosophers would
aay eitlwr you are contradicting yourself, or you are not using
the word " exists " in itg ordinary sense. And eithel of these
alternatives would be fatal to my purpose. If I am not using
the word in its ordinary sense, then I shall not be understood.
by anyone; and, if I am contradicting myself, then what
I say rvill not be worth understanding.

Now, with one class of these philosophers-the class to
which, I think, tserkeley belongs-I think I cau put myself
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to what is not a perception, whether il exists, in precisely' lhe
BBme sense, iu which we ask, with regard to a percepbion,
whstlrer il exiets, 'We ask in precisely the same sense: Was
the Roc a real bird, or urerely an imaginary one ? and, I)id
Sinbad's perception of the Roc really exist, or is it a fiction
that he perceived a Roc ? f think, therefore, that the senso in
which these philosophers admit that we do apply the word
" exigtence " to perceptions, is one in which we also corumonly
apply it to " contents " other than perceptions. But, even
it this is not the case, I can set myself right with them by
a simplo oxplanation. I need merely explain that the sense in
which I am proposing to enquire whether a red patch exists, is
precisely the sense in which they admit that my perception of
a red patah does exist. And in this sense, it is plain that to
suppose that a thing may exist, which is not perceived, or that
it may nnt extst, although it is perceived, is at least uot self-
contradictory.

But there rnay be other philosophers who will say thab, in
tho caso of a perception also, to say that it exists or is real is
to Bay that ic is perceived-ei0her that alone or sonething
more as well. And to these philosophers I would first point
out that they are admitbing uhat the proposition " This percep-
tion is real " is significant. There is some sense or other in
which we may say : " Alexander's perceptiou of an elephant
was real or dicl exisb, but Sindbad's perception of a Roc was
nol real-never did exist " : the lattel proposition is, in some
sense or other, uot self-contradictory. And then I would ask
of them : When they say, that to coll a percepbiou " real " is to
agsort that it is perceived, do they mean by this that to call ib
real is to aesert that it is really pelceived, or not ? If they say

"No," then they are asser0ing that to call a perceptiou "r'eal"
is merely to say that it was perceived in the sense in which
Sindbad clicl perceive a Roc : they are asserting that to call it
l'real " is not to say, in any sense, that it was really perceived :
they arc asserting that to call a perception " real " is to say
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right comparatively easily, The philosophers I mean are thoee

who say that ib is only in the 
"use 

of one particular class 
-of

" contents " (the kintl of " content " which Berkeley calh

,,ideas,,) that to say ,, the 'content' a exists " is to say " A is

perceivecl," aud who aclmit that in the case of other contents-

myself aucl my perceptions and thoughts' for example-to say

lhat theseexisb or *"e ,e"1, is to say of them something difrerent

from this. These philosophers odurit' that is to soy' that the

word " exists " has two different gengeg: and that in only one

of these senses is it synonymous with the words " is perceived"

When (they holcl) I say oi such a content as a red patch with

gota tetters on it that it " exists " I ilo mean that it is

[erceiued; but when I say of my peragttioz of such a patch

it u, ;', exists, I do not meau that my percept'ion is per'

ceived, but something different from this' Now' it woultl

be nothing strange that one and the same word should be used

in two riifferent senses; mauy words are used in many difrerent

senses. But it, woultl, I think, be something very strange

indeed, if in the case of a worcl which we constontly apply

to all sorts of different objects, wo should uniformlv apply

it to one lalge class of objects in the one sense and' the one

seuse only, and to another large class in the other sense anil

the other serrse onIY. Usually, in the case of such ambiguous

words, it happens that, in different context's' we apply it

to one and' the same object in both' senses' We eometiuog

wish to say of a given objecu that it has tbe one property' antl
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that it was perceived, in some sense quibe other than that in
which we ordina,rily use the word: for we certainly commouly
mean, when we say " A was perceived," that a percoption of A
was " real " : we Bhould commonly say that Sindbad did. not
perceive a Roc-rueaning that no suoh perception ever did
exist. I do not think they do mean this; and, in any case, if
they do, I thinli it is plain that they ere wroDg. When we
say that a perception is " real," we certainly do not mean
merely thar it is the object of another'perception, which may
itself be quite unreal-pureiy irnaginary. f assume, therefore,
that when they say : To call a perception " real " is to say that
it is perceived ; they mean, what we should naturally under-
stand, namely, that: To caII it " real " is to say that it ia really
perceived-to say tha0 it is the object of anobher perception,
whiclr is also real in the same sense. And, if they mean this,
then what they say is certainly untrue. Their definition of
reality is circular. It cannot be the case that lhe only rerce
in which a perception may be said to be real, is one in which
to call it so is to assert that not it alone, but another percep-
tion is real also. It cannot be the case that the assertion
" A is real " is id,entical rvith the asserbion " A and B are both
real," where A aud B are different, and " real " is usod in the
sane seDse as appiied to both. If it is to bo true that the
assertion " A is real " euer, in any sense, includes the aesertion

" A is rea.lly perceived," there must be another sense of the
word " real," in whirdr to asserb " A is real " ig to assert lesr
than " A is really perceived "-the sense, n&mely, in which wo
here assert that the pet'ccpttion of A is real.

We find, therefore, that the other cla,ss of philosophers were
at least right in this: they were righb in allowing thai the
serrse in which we comrnonly say that our perceptions exist is
one irr which " exis! " does nol includ.e, even a,s a part of its
neauinir, " is perceived," 'We find that there is a common senge
of the rvord " existence," in which to say " A exists " rnugt rn@n
/ess tlran " A is really perceived ": since, otherrvise, the only
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possible definition of the word ,, existence " would he a circular
definition. And I may point our thet two other definitions,
which have beon sometimes suggested by philosophers as giving
what we commonly mean by ,, reality " ot ,, existence', are
vitiatod by the same fault-they also are circular. Some
pbilosophers have somotimes suggested that lvhen we call a
thing " real," we rnean that it is ,. systemotically connected ,' in
somo way rvith other things. But, when we look into their
meaning, we find that what they mean is (what, indeed, is alone
plausible)-systematically connected with other real things.
And it may possibly be the caso that we sometimes use the
word " real " in this Bense : but, at least, it muet be certainly
the case, that, if we do, we also use it in another aud sinrpler
sense-the sense in which it is employed in the proposed.
ilefinition. And other philosophers have suggested that what
we mean by " real " is-" connected in some way with a pury)ose
-holping or hindering, or the object of a purpose." Buc if we
look into their rneaning, we find they nean-connected with a
raal purpose. And hence, even if we do sometimes mean by,, real,"
"connectod with arml purpose," it is plain we also sometimes
neen by " roa,l " something simpler than this-that, namely,
which is meant by " real " iu the proposed definition.

It is certain, therefore, that we do commonly use the word.
" existence " in & sense, in which to say ., A exists ', is not bo
s&y " A is perceived," or " A is systematically connected rvith
other real things," or " A is purposive." There is a simpler
sense than auy of these-the sense in which we say that our
own perceptions do oxist, and that Sindbad's perceptions did
not exist. But when I say this, I am by no me&ns denying
that what exists, in this simple sense, may not always a/so exist
in all the others; and that what exists in any of them may not
o/ro always exist in this. It is quite possible that what exisrs
ir always also perceived, and that what is perceived always also
exiets. All that I am saying is that, even if this is so, this
propoeition is significant-is not merely a proposition about the
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meaning of a word. It is not self-contradictory to suppose that
some things which exist are not pereoived, and that some thingr
which are perceived do not exist.

But, it may be asked : What is tlris common simplo sense of

the word " exists " ? For my own part, it seems to me to be go

simple that it cannot be expressed in any otber words, except
those which are recognised as its synonyms. I think we are all
perfectly familiar with its meaning: it is the meaning which
you nnderstood me to have throughout this paper, until I began
this discussion. I think we can perceive at once what is meaut
by asserting that my perception of black marks on a white
ground is " real," and that no such pereeption as Sindbad's of a
Roc ever rvas " Ieal " : we are perfectly familiar rvith the pm-

perty s'hich the one perception is affirmed to possess, and the
other to be without. And I think, as I have said, that this
property is a simple one. But, whatever it ie, thie, which
ordinarily mean, is what I mean by " existence " or " reality.
Aucl this property, we have seen, iB certainly neither
with nor inclusive of that complex ono which we mean by
words " ig perceived."

I may now, then, at last approach the main question of
paper. Which a,mong the " contents " which f observe
give me reasorl to suppose that my observation of somo of
is generally preceded or accompaDied or followecl by the
of certain particular perceptions, thoughts or I'eelings in
person ? I have explained that the " contents " which f
observe may be dividecl into two claeses: on the ono hand,

which, as we commonly say, we peroeive " through ths senseg'?

and, on the other hand, my percoptions of these last,
thoughts, arrd my feelings. I have explained that if any
these observed contents are to give reason for a

about what exists, thEl mual exist. And I havo oxplained
with regard to both classes of " contents " I &m using the
" exist " in precisely the same sense-& sense, in which
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does not exist, aud that rvhab is rr,ol perceived, does exist ; and,
in which, therefore, the assumpbion that a red patcb rvith gold
letterg on it exists, is a difet'etr,l assumption from the assump-
tion that my perception of. a red patch with gold letters on it
exists; and &he assumpbion that my pet'caption of a red patch
with gold letters on it exists, rs a diferenl assumption from the
assumption that a red patch with gold lebters on it exists.

'What, then, that we observe, can give us any reason for
believing that anyone else has certain parbicular per.ceptions,
thoughts, or feelings ? It has, f think, been very commonly
assumed that the observation of my own perceptions, thoughts,
and feelings, can, by itself, give me such a reason. And I
propose, therefore, to examine this assumption. If, as I hope to
ehow, it is false ; it will then follow, that if ollr own observa-
tions give uE a,ny reason whatever, for believing iu the existence
of other persons, we must assume the exigtence, not only of our
own perceptious, thoughts, aud feelings, but also of soure, at
leaet, anrong that other class of data, which I may now, for the
sske of brevity, call " senso-contents " ; we must assume that
eome of them exist, in precisely the uame seuse in which we
&ssume thab our porceptions, thoughts, and feelings exist.

The theory which I propose to examine is, then, the
following. My observation of my own thoughts, feeliugs, and
percept'ions may, it &sserts, give me some re&son to suppose thau
onother person has thoughts, feolings, and perceptions similar to
rome of mine. Let us assume, accordingly, that urv own
,thoughts, foolings, and per:ceptions do exist; but that none of
the "sense-conteute," which I also observe, do so. 'Where, among
,ny perceptions a,m I to look for any which might conceivably
give m9 a rea,son for supposing the existence of other percep-

similar to my own ? Ib is obvious where I must look. I
perceptions which I call perceptions of other people's

ies; and these are certainly similar in many respects to
perceptions of mine-bo the perceptions which I call

certainly not self-coutradictory to suppose that what ts ions of my own body. But I also observe that certain
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III.-THE NATURE AND IIDALITY OF OBJECTS OF
PERCEPTION.

By G.E Moonn

Tsnnn are trvo beliefs in which almost all philosophers, aud
almost all ordinary people &re agreed. Almost everJ'one
believee that he himself aud what he direccly perceives do
not conscitute the whole of reality: he believes that sonetlting
other than hiruself and what he direotly perccives earsls or is
real. I do uot mean to say that almost everyone l:elieves
that what he directly perceives is real: I only nrenu that he
rloes believe that, whether whgt he dir.ectly perceives is real or
not, something other than iU and other than himself certainly
is so. And not only does each of us thus agree in ilelieving
that something other than himself and what he clirectly
perceives is real: almost everyoue also believes that anLonll
the real things, other than himself and what he directly
perceives, are other persons who have thoughts ancl percep-
tions in some lespects sinilar to his own. That most people
believe this I think I need scarcely try to show. 'But siilce
a good many philosophers ruay appear to have held views
contradictory of this one, f wi[ bliefly point out my reason for
asserting that most philosophers, even amoug those (if anv)
who have believed the contradictory of this, have yet helcl this
as well. Almost all philosophere tell us something about the
nature of humant, knowledge and. human perception. They tell
us that toe peteeive so and so; that the nature or origin of. otw
perceptions is such and such; or (as I have just been telling
you) that men in general have such and. such beliefs. It
might, indeed, be said that we are uot to inter.pret such
language too strictly: that, though a philosopher talks about
human kuowledge and, qur perceptions, he only means to talk
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ebout hie own. But in m&ny ceses a philosopher will leave
no doubb upon this point, by expressly assuming that there
ore other perceptious, which differ in sorue respects from his
olvn: such, for instanae, is the case whon (as is so 6ommon
nowadaye) a philosopher introduces psycho-genetic considera-
tions into his arguments-coueideratious concerniug the naturo
of the perceptions of men who existed before and at a much
lower sbage of culturo thau himself. Any philosopher, who
usos such arguments, obviously assumes that perceptions other
than his ou'n havo existecl or been real. And even those
philosophers who think themselvee jusbified in the conclusiou
that neither their own perceptions nor any percoptions like
theirs are ultimately real, would, I think admit, that plwnom,e-
nally,at.least, they &ra real, and are ceftainly morq real thun
some other things.

Almosb everyone, then, does believe ttrat some perceptions
ot'irer than his own, ancl which he himself does not direc0ly
perceive, are real; and bolieving this, he believes that some-
thing other than himself and what he directly perceivee is
real But how do we know that anything exists except our
own perceptious, and what we directly perceive ? How do wo
know that there are any ottrer poople, who have perreptions iu
some respects similar to our own ?

I believe bhat these two questions express very exactly tho
nature of the problem which it is my chief object, in this
paper, to discuss. 'When I say these words to you, they will
at once suggest to your minds the very question, to whidh
I desiro to fiud &n answer; they will convey to you the very
same meaning which I have before my mind, wheu I use the
words. You will understand at once rvhat question it is that
I moatr to ask. But, for aII that, the words which I have used
are highly ambiguous. If you begiu to asli yourselves what I
do urean by them, you will find that there are several quite
different things which I might mean. And there is, I think,
grest denger of confusing these differenb meanings with one
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enother. I think that philosophors, when they have asked
thls question jn one sense, have often answered ib in quite
a different sense; and yet have supposed that the answer
which they have given is an answer to the very same question
which they originally asked. It is precisely because there is
this ambiguity-this danger of confusion, in the words which
I have used, that I have choseu to use them. I wish to point
out as clearly as I can, not only what I do mean by them, but
also some things which l do not mean; and I wish to make it
clear that the questions which I do not mean to ask, are
different questions from that which I do mean to ask.

I will take the second of my two questions, since there is in
the other an additionol ambiguity to which f do not now
wish to cill attention. My second question rvas: Ifow do
we know that there exist any oEher people rvho have porcep-
tions in some lespects similar to our owu ? What does this
question mean ?

Now I think you may have noticed that when you make a
statoment to another person, and he &nswers " Iloiv do you
know that that is so ? " he very often means to suggest that
you do aol know it. And yei, though he means to suggest
that you do not lcnow'it, he may not for a moment wish to
suggest that you do nob belieue it, nor even that you have not
that degree or kind of conviction, which goes beyond mere
belief, and which may be taken to be essenbial to anything
which can properly be called knowledge. He does not mean
to suggest for a moruent that you are saying sornething which
you do not believe to be true, or even that you are not
thoroughly convinced of its truth. What he does mean to
suggest is that whab you asserted wag not tt,ue, even though
you may not only have believed it but felL sure that i[ was
true. He suggests that you don'E ktww it, in the sense that
what you believe or feel sure of is not true.

Now I point this out, uot because I myself rnean to suggest
that we don't know the oxisbence of other pel.sons, bub nrerely
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in order to show that the word " knol " is sometimes used in
a sense irr which it is not merely equivalent to " believe " or

"feel sure of." Wheu the question " How do you know lhat?"
is asked, the questioner does not melely mean to ask " How do
you come to believe that, or to be convinced of it ? " He
sometimos, ancl I think generally, means to ask a question with
regard to lhe truth, and not with regard to the e,sistence of your
belief. And sirnilarly when I ask the cluestion " How do we
know that other people exist ? " I do not rnean to ask " How
do we come to believe in or be convinced of their existence ? "
I do not intend to rliscues this questioa at all. I shall not ask
whal suggests to us our belief in the existence of other persons
or of an exiernal rvorld; I shall not ask whether rve arrive at
it by inference or by " instinct " or in any other manner,
rvhich ever has been or mey be suggested: I shall discuss
uo question of any kind whabever with regard to its origin, or
cause, or the way in which ib arises. These psychological
questions aro not what I propose to discuss. 'When I ask
the cluestion " Hoiv do we kuow that other people exist ? "
I do not mc&n : " How does our belief in their existence
arige ? "

But if f do not mean this, what clo I mean ? I have said
that I mean to ask a question with regard to the truth of. t}rat
belief ; and the particular question rvhich I mean to ask might
be expressecl in the words: lVltat reason htr'ae we for our
belief in the existence of other persons ? But these are
words which themselves need some explanation, and I will
try to give it.

In the first place, then, when I talh of " a reason," I mean
only a good rea,son and. not a bad one. A bad reason is, no

doubt, a reason, in one sense of the word ; but I mean to use

the wbrcl " reason " exclusively in the sense in rvhich it is

equivalent to " good reagon." Bub what, then, is meant by

a good reason for a belief ? I think I can express suffrciontly
accurately what I mean by it in this connection, as follows:-A
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good roason for a belief is a proposition which is true, and
rvhich would not be true unless the beliof rvere also true.
We should, I think, commonly say that when a man knows

such a proposition he has a good reason for his belief; and,
when he knows no such proposition, wo should say that he has
no reason for it. When he kuows such t, propositiou, we
should say he knows sonrething rvhich is a leason for thinking
Iris belief to be true-something from which it cowlil be validly

inferred. And if, in answer to the question " How do you

know so and so ? " he were to state such a proposition, we

should, I think, feel that he had answered the question which

we meant to ask. Suppose, for instance, in answer to the
question " Ho\v do you knorv that ? " he were to say " I saw it

in the Tirnu." Then, if rve believed that he had seen it in the

Tirnes, and also believed that it would not ha,ve been iu the

Timas, trnless ib had been true, we should adruit that he had

answered our question. We should no longer doubt that he

did. know what he aaserted, we should no longet doubt that his

belief was true. But if, on the bther hand, we believed that

he hail not goen it in the Times-if., for insta,nce, we had rea,son
to believe that what he saw was not the statemeni which he

made, but some other statement which he rnistook for ib; or if
we believed that the kiud of statement in guestion $ as one
with regard to which there was no presumption thab, being in
the Tim.es, ib would be true: in either of these cases we should,
I think, feel that he had zol answettd our quesbion. W'e
should still doubt whether what he had said wag true. We
shoulcl suill doubt whecher he hneut what he asserted; and
since a man cannot tell you how he knouts a thing, unless he
does know that thing, we should think that, though he might
have told us truly ltow he ca,m,e to belieac il, lie had certainly
not told us how he knau it. But though rve should thus hold
that he had, not told us h.ou he knew what he had asserted, aud
that he had given us uo reason for believing iu to be true; we
nrust yet admit that he had given us o re&son, iu a senge-
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a Dad reason, a reason which was rro neasou becatrse it had no
tendoncy to show that what he believed was true; and we
nriglrt also be perfectly convince4 that he had given w tlw
reason why he believed it-the proposition by believing which
he was induced also to believo his original assertion.

I meau, then, by my question, " How do we know that
other people exisi ? " what, I believe, is ordinarily meont,
nnmely, " What reason have we for believing that they exiet ? "
and by this agein I mean, what f aleo believe is ordinarily
meant, naurely, " What proposition do we believe, which is
both trne itself and ie also such that it would not be true,
unless other people existed ? " And I hope it is plain that
this question, thus explained, is quite a diffbrent quer0ion from
the psychological question, lvhich I said I did. not nrean to ask
-from the question, " How does our belief in the existence of
other people arise ? " My illusLration, I hope, has rnade this
plain. For I have pointed out that we may quite well hold
that a rnan has told us how a belief of his arises, and even
wltat rvas the reason which made him adopt thaC belief, and
yet may have failed to give us eny good, rcason for his belief-
auy proposition which is both true itself, and also such that
the truth of his belief follows from it. And, indeed, it is plain
that if any one ever believes rvbat is lalse, he is believing
something for which there is no good reason, in the sense
which I have explained, and for which, therefore, he cannot
possibly have a good reason; and yet it plainly does not follow
that his belief did not arise in any wav whatever, nor even that
lre had rro re&son for it-no bad reason. It is plain that false
beliefs do arise in some way or other-they have origirrs and
causes: and many people who hold Lhem haue bad reasons fot
holding thenr-their belief does arise (by inference or other-
rvise) frorrr their belief in sorne other propositiou, which is not
itself true, or else is not a good reason for holdiug that, which
they infer from it, or rvhich, in soue other tvay, it induces
them to believe. I subnic, therefbre, Chac the questiou, ,,Whab
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good reason have we for believing in the exislence of other

people ? " is different from the question, " Ifow does that belief

arise ? " But rvhen I say this, I must noi be rnisunderstoocl;

I must not be understood to affirm that the answer to both

questions may not, in a sense, be the same' I fully admit that

the very same fact, vhich suggests to us bhe belief in the

existence of other people, mny alao be a goocl reason for'

believing that they do exist. Alt that I maintain is that the

rluestion whether it is a. good reason for that belief is a different

tluescion from the question rvhetlter it suggests that belief:

if we assert that a certain fact both' suggests our belief iu the

existence of other persons and is rclso a good reason for holding

that belief, we aro asseriing two clifferent things and nol one

only. And heuce, when I asserb, as I shall &ssel'b, that we h'atte

a good reason for our belief in the existence of other Persons'
I must not be understood also to asgerf eibhet tlrat lve infer the

existence of other persons from this good reason, or that our

belief in that good reason suggests our belief in the existence

of other persons in any other rvay. It is plain, I think, that

a m&n may believe two true proposibions, of lthich the one

would not be true, unless the obher were true too, rvibhout, in

any sense whatever, having atrivecl at his irelief in the one f'ront
his belief in the other; and ib is plain, at all eveuts, that the

questiou whether his belief in the one tlid arise frotu ltis belief

in the other, is a different guestion from the question

whether the truth of thc oue belief follows from'the truth of

the other.
I hope, then, that I have made ic a libtle clearer rvhat I mealr

lry the question: "'Wltat l'eason have we fol believing in the

existence of otlrer people ? " ancl that rvhat I utean by ib is

at all evenis different frorn what is meaut b.v the question:

" How cloes our belief in tlte existence of other people arise ? "

liut f aru sorry to say tlrab I have uot yet reaclted the end of

rny explanations as to wltat my meauing is. I am afraid that
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I have found it excessively tedious to try to make my meaning

clear to myself. I have constantly found that I was confusing
one question with another, and that, where I had thoughr I had

a good rea,son for some assortion, I had in reality no good reason.

But I may perhaps rernind you that this question, " Horv do

we knorv so and so ? " " lVhat reason have s'e for believing it ? "

is one of which philosophy is full; ancl one to whish the most

various answers have been given. Philosophy largely consists
in giving rea,sons; and the question what are goocl leasons for

a particular conclusion and what are bad, is one upon which

philosophers have disagreed as much as on any other question.

For one and the same conclusion differeut philosophers have
given not only different, but incompatible, reasons I and con-
versely different philosophers have maintained that one and
the same fact is a reason for incompatible conclusions. We are
apt, I think, sometirnes to pay too little attention to this fact.
When rve have taken, perhaps, no little pains to assrlre our-
selves that our own reasoning is correc!, and especially rvhen
we know that a great many other philosophers agree rvith us,
we are ept to'&ssume that the arguments of those philosophers,
who have come to a contraclictory conclusion, are scalcely
wolthy of serious consideration. Aucl yeb, I thinli, thele is

scarcely a single reasoned conclusion iu philosophl', as to rvhich
we shall not find that soure othe'r philosopher, rvho has, so far

as we knorv, bestorved equal paius on his leasorriuq, aucl *'ith

equal ability, has reachecl a conclusiou iucompatible rviih ours.
W'e may be satisfied tlrat rve are right, antl rve rual', iu fact,

be so; but it is certaiu tbat botlr, cannot, be right : eithel our

opponeut or wc must have mistaken bad reasous for' good.

And tl)is beiug so, horvever satisfied we nray be that it is not,

we who have done so, I thinli rve shoulcl at ieast ch'arv the

conclusion that it is by uo uleaus easy to avoitl mistaliiug bad
reasons fol goocl; ancl that uo process, horvever laboilous, rvhich

is in the least likely oo help us in avoiding this shoulcl be
evacled. BuU it is at Ieast possible Cha! one soulce of errorthe subject may seem very tedious. I catr asstll'e you that
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lies in mistaking one kind of reasoq for anoiher-in supposing
that, because there is, in one sense, a reason for a given con-
clusion, there is also a reason in auother', or thab because there
is, in one sense, no reason for a given conclusion, there is,
therefore, no l'eason at all. I believe myself that this ds a
very frecluent source of error: but it is at least a possible one.
And rvhere, as disagreernents shorv, there certainly is error on
oue sicle or the other, ancl reason, too, to suppose that the
error is rrot easy to detect, I think we should spare no pains
in investigating any source, from which it is even possible
that the en'or uray arise. Fou these reasons I think I am
perhaps doing right in trying to explain as clearly as possible
not only what reasons we have for believing in an external
workl, hu6 also iu what sense I take them to be reasons.

I proceed, then, with my explanation. And there is one
tlring, which, I think my illustration has shown that I do not
nlean. I have defined a reason for a belief as a true proposi-
tiou, which would uot be trrre unless the belief itself-what is
believetl-were also true ; and I halre used, as synonymoug
with this lbrm of words, the expressions: A reason for a belief
is a true proposition fi.orn which the truth of the belief fotluts
frorn wlrich iE coulcl be uulidly inferrccl. Norv these expressions
ruight suggesC the idea thab I mean to restrict the word
" reason," to what, in the strictest seuse, nrighb be called a
logical leason-to luopositions from rvhich the belief in
qtrestion frtllouss, according to the rules of inference accepted
by Folnral Logic. Brrt I atn not using the words ,,follow,"

" vtrliclly' infelled," in tlris uarrow sense; I do not mean to
restrict the words " teasor tbl a belief " to propositions frour
which the laws of I'orrnal Logic state that the belief could be
detluced. Tlre illustration which l gave is inconsistent with
this lestlicted urcaning. I said that the facb that a statemeut
appeared in the ?zincs urighb be a goocl reasou fol believing
that that stateurent was tr,ue. And I am using the word
" reason " in the wide itud popular seuse, in rvliich it really
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roight be. If, for instance, lhe Tim,cs stated that the King
was dead, we should think that was a goocl reason for believing
that the King was dead I we ehould think tbat lhe Times would
not have made such a statement as that unless the King really
were dead. W'e should, indeed, not think that the statement
in bhe Times reudered it absolutely certoin that the King was

dead. But iu is exbremely unlikely that tho Times would
make a sbatemenb of this kind unless it were true; and, in
thab sense, the facb of t'he stetement appeariug in the Tim,es
would render it highly probable-much more likely tlran not-
that tho King was dead. And I rvish it to be understood that
I am using the words " reason for a belief " in this extremely
pide sense. When I look for a good reason for our belief in
the existence of other people, I ehall not reject any proposition
merely on the ground that it only renders their existence
probable-only shows it to be more likely than uot that they
exist. Provided that the proposition in question does render
it Ttotiti,aely probable that they exisu, then, if it also conforms
to the conditions which f am about to mention, I shall call it
a "good reason."

But it is not everJr proposition which renders it probable
that other people exist, rvhich I ehall consider to be a good
answer to my question. I have just explained that my
meaning is wide in one direction-in admitting some proposi-
tions which render a belief merely probable; but I have norv
to explain that ib is restricted iu two other directions: I do
mean to exclude certain propositions which do render that
belief probablo. Wben I ask: What reason have we f.or
helieving'in tho existence of other people ? a certain ambiguity
is introduced by the use of the plural " we." If each of several
different porsons hag a reason for believing that he himself
exists,\hen it is not merely probable, bub certain, according to
the rules of Formal Logic, that, in a seuse, tltey "have & reaeon
lbr believing " that several people exisb ; each has a reason for
believing that he 'himself exists I and, thelefore, all of them"
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taken together, have re&sons for supposing that several persons
exist. If, therefore, I were asking the question: What reason
have we for believing in the existence of other persons ? in this
sense, it would follow that if each of us has a reason for
believing in his own exisCence, these reasons, taken together,
would be a reaaon for believing in the existeuce of all of us.
But I am not asking the quesbion in this sense: it is plain that
this is not its natural sense. What I do meau to ask ie: Does
each singic one oL ua lrnow any proposition, which is a reason
for believing that oth,erc exisl ? I am using ', we," that is to
say, in the sense of " each of us." But again I do mean eaclt,
of us: I am not merely asking whether some o?la man linowo a
proposition lvhich is & reason for belisving that other men
exist. It rvould be possible that some one man, or some few
men, should know such a proposition, and yet the rest knolv no
such.proposition. But I am not asking whether this is the
case. I am aaking whether among propositions of the kind
which (as we commonly suppose) all or alurost all men know,
there is any which ie & reagon for supposing that other rnen
exist. And in asking this question I am rot begging the
question by supposing bhat all men do exist. My ques0ion
might, I think, be put quite accurately as followe. There are
certain kinds of belief which, as we commonly suppose, all or
almosb all men share. f clescribe this kind of belief as ,, our "
beliefs, simply aB an easy way of poiuting out which kind of
belief I mean, bub without assuming that all men do share
them. And I then ask: Supposing a single man to have
beliefs of l,his kind, which emong them would be a good
l'eason for supposing that other men existed having like
beliefs ?

This, then, is the first restriction which l put upon the
meaning of my questiou. And it is, I think, a restriction
which, in their natural rueaning, the words suggest. 'When we
ask: What rea,son have 'rve for believing that other people
oxist ? we naturally understand that question to be oquivalent
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to : What re&son has each, of us for that belief ? A-nd this
question again is naturally equivaleut to tho quesiion: Which

among the propositions tbat a single man believos, but which

are of the kind which (righbly or wrongly) we assume all men

to believo, are such that they would uot be true unless some

other person tlrau that man existed ? But there is anothor

restriction which, I think, the words of my question also

naturally suggest. If wo were to ask anyone the question:

Horv do you know that you did eee that statement in the
Timasz. and he were to ans\rer " Because I did see iu in the
Timu alLd iu the Stantlard, too," we should not think that he
had given us a reasorr lbr the belief that he saw it in the ?imu.
We ehould not think his answer areoson, becartee it asserts the
very thing for which we requiro a, reason. And similarly when
I ask: Horv do we know that any thiug or person exists, other
than ourselves and what we directly perceive ? What re&son
have we for beiieving this ? I must naturally be understood to
moan: What proposition, otlwr than one which itself asserts or
presupposes the exist€nce of something beyond ourselves and
our own perceptions, is a reason for supposing that such a thing
exists ? And this restriction obviously excludos an immenge
number of propositions of a kind which all of us do bolieve.
We aII of us believe an immense number of differont proposi-
tious about the existonce of things which we do not directly
perceive, and many of these propositions are, in my sense, good
reasons for believing in the existenco of still other things.
The belief in the oxistence of a statemont in the Iimu, when
rve have not seen that stabement, may, as I implied, be a good
re&son for believing that someone is dead. But no such
proposiiion can be a good &uswer to my question, because it
assortsthe very kiud of thing for whioh I require areason: it
asserts the existence of something other than myself and what
I directly perceive. lVhen I am asking: What reaeon have I
for believing in the existence of anything but myself, my own
perceptions, and what I do directly perceive ? you would

t
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naturally unclersiand me to mean : 'What reason, otlwr than lhe

existence of such a thing, have I for this belief ?
Each of us, then, we commonly assumo, believes sotue true

propositious, which do not themselves assert the existence of
anything other than himself, his own percepbions, ot' rvhat he
directly perceives. Each of us, for instance, believes that he
himself has and has hnd certain particular perceptions: antl
these proposibions are propositions of the kind I mean-pro-
posiuions which do not themselves assert the existence of
anything other tlwn himself, his own perceptions, and what he
directly believes : they are, I i;hink, by no means the only
propositions of this kiud, which nrost of us believe: but they
orc propositions of this kiud. But, as f say, I am not assuming
that each of us-eactr of several different people-does beliove
proposirions of this kind. AII that I aesume is that at least
one man does believe some such propositions. And then I ask:
'Which smong those true propositions. which one man believes,
are such that they would probably not be true, unless somo
obher uran existed and had certain parbicular perceptions ?
'Which amoDg them are such that it follows (in the wide sense,
rvhich I have explainecl) from their truth, that it is more likely
than not that some other man has percepbions ? This is the
meaning of my question, so far as I have hitherto explained it:
and I hope this meaning is quite clear. It is in this sense that
I am asking : What reason have we for believing that other'
people exist ? How do we know that they exist ? This,
indeed, is not all that I ruean by that question: there is one
other point-the most important one-which remains to be
explained. But this is part of what I mean to ask ; and before
I go on to explain what else I mean, I wish first to stop antl
enquire what is the answer to this part of my cluestiou. What
is the answer to the question: Which omong the true pro-
positions, of a kind which (as we commonly assunre) each of us
believes, trud rvhich do not themselves assert the existence of
anything other than that person himsolf, his orvn pelceptions,
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ot what he directly perceives, are such that they would
probably not be true unless sorne other pel'son existed, u'ho had
perceptions in sorrre respects similar to his own ?

Norv to this quesuion che answer is very obvious. It is
very obvious that in this sense we have reasons for believing in
the exisbence of other persorls, and also what some of those
reasorrs ore. Itut I wish to make it quite plain that chis is so:
that in this sense ooe rn&n Das a reason for believing that
another has certain perceptions. All tlnt I am asking you to
gront, is, vou Bee, thab some of you rvould not be having jusb
those pelcepbious rvhich yon now have, unless f, ar I read tl'ris
paper, were perceiving uror€ or less black marks on a more or
less wbite grouud ; or Chat I on the other harrd, should nob be
having just those perceptions rvhich I rrorv have, unlees some
other persons than nryself wcre heariug the sounds r.rf my voice.
Ancl I am not asking you even to grant that this is certain-
ouly that it is positively probable-more likely than not.
Surely ib is very obvious tbat this proposition is true. But I
wish to make it tluite clear what would be the consequonces of
denying thab any such propositionsare true-propositions which
asserb that the existeuco of cercain perceptions in one man are a
re&son for believing the existence of certairt perceptions in
another man-which assert that one lnan would probably not
have had just those perceptions which he did have, unless somo
other uran had had certain particular perceptions. It is plain,
I think, that, unless gome such propositions are tme, we have
llo rnore reasorr for oupposing that Alexander the Great ever
s&w an elephant, than for supposing that Sindbad the Sailor sarv
a Roo; we havo no more reason for supposing that anybody saw
Julius Cesar rrrurdered in the Senate House at Rorne, than for
supposing that someborly saw him carried up to Heaveu in a
fiery chariot. It is plnin, I tlrink, that if we have any reason
at all for supposing that in all probability Alexander the Great
dicl soe au elephant, and that in all probability no such persgn
as Sindbad the Sailor ever saw a Roc, palt of that reasou con-

F
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sists in the assnmption that some\ other person woultl probablv I
not have had just those perceptions wlrich he dirl have, uuless ]

Alexandcr the Great bad seerr an elephant, ancl urrless Sinclbad
the Sailor had not seen a Roc. And most philosophers, I tlrink,
are willing to admit that we have some reason, irr sonre sense
or other, for such propositions ar these. Tlrey ate rvillirrg to
admit not only that some persons probably dicl see Julius Ceesar'
rnurclered in the Senate llouse; but also thot soure persons,
othor than those lvho saw it, had and have swne rcasott tor
supposing thac some one else probably eaw il;. Some sceptical
philosophers uright, indeecl, deny both proposiuions; and to
refute their views, I admit, other arguments are ueeded thau
any which I shall bring forward in tliis paper. But rnost
philosophers will, I thiuk, aduri*, not only that facts, for rvhich
there is, aB \ve s&y, good historical evidence, are probably true;
but also that rvhat rve call good historical evidence leally is in
some sense a good reason for thinking thern true. Acr:ordingly
I am going to assutne that many propositions of the {bllouiug
kind are tr"ue. Propositions, namely, rvhish assert that one ruan
rvould probably not have certain perceptions rvhich he does
have, unless some other man hatl certain particular perceptions.
That eome of you, lor iustance, would probably not be having
precisely the peroeptions which you are having, unless I were
having the perception of more or less black marks on a more or
less whibe ground. And, in this sense, f san we certuinly have
re&sons for supposing that other people have perceptions
similar, in some respects, to those which we sometimes have.

Rub when I said I was going to ask the questiou: 'What

reason havs we for supposing that other people exist ? you will
cel'tainly not have thought that I merely ureant to ask the
question which I have just answered. My words will have
suggested to you sonrething utuch more importarrt, thatr ruerely
tbie. Wheu, for iustance, I said that to the clues[ion " Horv do
you know that ? " the answer " I saw it in the Tinr'es" would be
a satisfactory ansrver, you may have l'elt, ae I felt, thab it
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would not in all circumstauces be regarded as such. The person
who asked the questiorr might, in some cases, fairly reply:
"That is no ansu'er: how do you know that, because you saw a
thing in the Timcs, it is thelefore trne ?" fn oLher words he
might ask for a rurcut. for supposirrg that the occurtence of a,
particulal stateureub in the Timas was a reason for suppoeing
that staterueut tlue. And this is a questiou to which rve all
believe [hab there ma.y be alr answer. We believe thab, wiLh
regatd to sr:rue kinds of stabements which the Timts makes-
some kincls of stateurents with' regard to Riscal Policy for
exarnple-the fact that, the Iimes makes them is no reason for
supposing them to be true: whereas with regard to other kinds
of $tatement, which ii makes, such a statement, fol instance, as
that the King was dead, the fact that it makes them as a leoson
for supposing thent tme. We believe tlrat there are some
kirrds of statement, which it is very unlikely the T'itnes would
make, unless,they were true I and others which it is not at all
unlikely thet the Tinws might make, alrhough they were not
true. And we believe that a reason nright be given for distin-
guishing, in this way, between the two diffelent kinds of state-
ment: for: thinkirrg that, in sorne cases (on poiuts, for instance,
which, as we should say, are not simple questions of faci) the
Ti,mes is fallible, whereas in other cases, it is, though not
absolutely infallible, very unlikely to sbate rvhat is uot true.

Now it is precisely in this further sense thilt I rvish to
consider: what reason have we for believing that ccrtain
particular things, other than ourselves, our owll perceptions,
and what we directly perceive, are real ? I have asserted that
I do have certein perceptions,.which it ie very nnlikely I should
have, unless some other person had certain particular percep-
tions: that, for instance, ic is very unlikely that I should bo
having precisely those perceptions rvhioh I am now having,
unless Bonreone else were hearing the sound of my voice. And
I now wish to ask: What reason have I for supposing that this
is unlikely ? What rea,son has any of us for eupposing that
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sists in the assumpiion that some other persolt woultl probahlv
not lrave had just those perceptions which he clirl ltave, uuless
Alexandcr the Great lrad seerr an elepltant, ancl unless Sindbacl
the Sailor had not seen a Roc. And most philosoplrels, I tlrink,

are willinq to admit that we ltave some reason, itr soute sense

or other, for such propositions as these, They ate rvillirrg to

aclmit not only that some persons probably dicl see Jrrliw C&sar
rnurderecl in l,he Senate House; but also that soure persons,

other than those who saw ib, had and have sone rcqson' Iot

supposing that some one else probablv saw il;. Some sceptical
philosophers might, indeecl, deny both propositions; atrd to

refute their views, I admit, other arguments are needed rhau

any wlrich I shall bring forward in this peper. But most

philosophers will, I thiuk, adrnii not only that facts, for which

there is, &s we say, goocl historical evidence, are probably true;

but also thab rvhat rve call good historical evideuce really is in

some sense a good reason for thinkiug theln true. Acr ordingly

I am goinq to assurne that many propositions of the tbllowiug

kind are true. Propositions, namely, tvhich aseert that one man

rvoulcl probably not have certain perceptions rvhich he does

have, unless some othet man hacl certain particular perceptions.

That some of you, lor instance, would probably not be having

precisely the perceptions which you are having, unless I wore

having the perception of more or less black marlis on a moro or

less white ground. Ancl, in this senee, I say, we certainly havo

reasons for supposing that other people have perceptionl

similar, in some respects, to those which we sometimes have'

But when I said I was going to ask the questiou: 'Whot

reason have we for supposing that other people oxist ? you will

cerbainly nob have thought thnt I merely meant to aslc the

quesbion which I have just answered. My wolcls v'ill have

suggested to you souething nruch ntore importattt tharr ruerd

bbis. Wherr, for itrstance, I said that to the clues[ion " How do

you knorv tltas ? " the anewer " I gaw it in the Iint'es" rvould be

a sabisfactory &nswer, jod ma) have I'eIt, as I felt, that it
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would not in all eircumstauces be regarded as such. The person
who asked the guestiorr might, in some cases, fairly reply:
"That is no a,us\l'er': how do you know that, because you saw a,
thing in the Tiutcs, it ie thet'efore true ? " In other wolds he
night ask Lor a rectsott. for supposirrg that the occurtence of a
particulal statenreub in the 'Iimas was a reason for supposing
that staterrreut tnre. .lnd thie is a questiou to which rve aII
believe tLab there rnay be arr answer. We believe that, with
rogard to sorue kinds of sbatements which L\e Titrus makes-
some kincls of stateurents with regard to I'iscal Policy for
exaurple-the fact that the Times makes them is no reason for
tupposing them to be true : whereas with legard to other l<inds
0f $tetement, which it, nrakes, such a statement, fol instance, as
that,the King was dead, the fact thab it makes them is a leoson
for 6upposing them tme. We believe l,lrat there are some
kiuds of statement, whic,h it is very unlikely the Titnu would
make, unless they were true; and others which it is not ot all
unlikely that the ?imes might nrake, although thel'were not
true. And we believe that a re&son nright be given for distin-
guishing, in this way, between the two diffelent kinds of state-
nent: for thinl<irrg that, in some cases (on poiuts, for instance,
which, as we should say, a,re not simple questions of fact) tho
Ii,mes is fallible, whereas in otber caees, it is; though not
rbsolutely infallible, very urrliliely to state rvhat is uot, true.

Now it is precisely in this further sense thot I wisli to
ennsider: what rcasou have we for believing tlrat cer0ain
putioular things, other than ourselves, our own perceptious,
rnd what we directly perceive, arc real ? I have asserted that
I do have certain porceptions, which it is very unlikely I should
hrve, unless some other person had cer.tain particular percep-
tions: that, for jnstance, it is very unlikely that I should bo
having precisely thoso perceptions rvhich I am now having,
unleee sonreone else were hearing the sound of my voice. And
now wish to aek: What reason have I for supposing that this
unlikely ? What reason has anv of us for supposing that

F2
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any sllch propogition is true ? Aucl f rnean by " having a
le&son " precisely wlrat I fonuerly ureant. I rnenu : What other
propositiorr do f knorv, whictr would not be tlue, uuless nt1'
perception were connected with sonleoue else's perception, in
the manner in which I asserted tlrem to be conneeted ? Eere
again I am asl<irg f.or a. gooil 't'?(rsotl; and arn not asking a
psychological qrrestion with regarcl to origin. Here again I aur
uot asking for a reasou, in the strict sense of Formal Logic; I
:rrn nrerely asking for a propositiotr, rvlrich rvould prolrafly ne1
be true, unless what I assertecl were tnre. Here again I am
askingfor some proposition of akincl whiclt ac.c/a of us believesl
f anr asking: What I'erison has cacl, of ns for believing that
some of lris perceptions ale connectecl with particular percep.
tions of' other people in the maulrer I asserted ?-lbr believing
that he would not have certain perceptions that he does have,
unless sorne othet per'sou had certain particular perceptions?
And here again I anr asking fsv s 1'sqssql-I am asking for some
propositiou otha' than one which itself asserbs: When one man
has a perception of such and such a pariiculal kind, it u
probable thtrt another ma.n has a pelception or thought of this
or that other liind.

But what kincl of reaeon can be given for believing a
proposition of tlris sort ? For believing a proposition rvhich
asserts tlrat, since one particular thing exists, it is probable
that another particular thing also exists ? One thing I think is
plain, namely that we oan have no gootl reason for believing
such a proposition, unless we lrave goocl re&soll for believing
some generdlisatiott. It is comruonly lrclievecl, for iustonce,

certain sc'called flint arrow-heads, rvhiclt ltave been discoveredi
were probably macle by prehistoric. tuen ; ancl I think it is plnin

chat we have uo reason tbr believing this unless rie have reason

to suppose that olrjects wlriclt reseurble these in certailt particu'

lar respects are flcncral.l! made by l)Ien-&re morc oftctt

by men than by any other a,gency. Unless certaitt particula,r

characteristics which those alrow-heads have wete characterj
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istics which belonged at least more frequently to articles of
huuun uranufacture lhan to any arCicles not made by uren, ib
would surely be just as likely as not thrrt theee arrorv-heacls
warc rwt nnde by men-that they were, in fact, no0 arrow-heads.
That is to say, unlees we have reason to assert a gennal,isation-
tbe generalisation Chat objects of a certain kind are gen.erally
nade by men, we have no reason to suppose that these par-
ticular objects, which are of the kind in question, we.re made
by men. And the same, so far as I c&n see, is true universally.
If we ever have any leason for asserting that, since one par-
ticular thing exists, another probably exists or existed ol
will exist also, part of our reasol), at least, must consist irr
re&sons for asserting some generalisation-for asserting that
the existence of things of a pa,rticular kincl is, more ofrerr tlrarr
not;'accornpanied or precedecl or followed by bhe existence of
thinge of anothcr. particular kirrd. It is, I think, sometimes
assumed that arr alternative to tLis thcor.y rrray be founcl in tlrc
theory tha0 the existence of one kind of thing .,intriusicall.y

points to," or is " intrinsically a sign or symbol of ', the existenee
of another thirrg. It is suggested that when a thiug which
thus " points to " the exieteuce of another thiug exists, then il
is at least probable that the thing ,.pointed to ,, exists also.
But this theory, I think, offers no real alternative. For, in the
first pla,ce, when we say thab the existence of one thiug A
is a " sign " of or. "points !o " tho existence. of another thing B,
we very commonly acCually mean to say that when a thing
like A exists, a thing like B gcrterally exists too. We may, rro
doubt, mean something else loo; but tlris rve clo mean. W'e sa;,,
for instance, that celtain particular words, which we hear ol
re&d, are a " sign " that somebody has thought of the particular.
things which rve call the rneaning of those rvords. But rve
should certainly hesitate to ldmib tha0 the hearing or reatliug
of certaiu words ooultl be called a ,,sigrr " oi' ttre existenee
of certain thoughts, unless it were true Dhau when those worcls
ue heard or read, the thoughts in questi on generall.y lrl,.ve
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existecl. If when those wolds wore heatd or read, the thoughts

Iracl generally n'ot existetl, we should say that, in one ssuse

of the lvord at all events, tho hearing of the words was nof a

sign of the existence of the thoughts. In this senee, there'

fore, to say that the existence of A " pointe to " or " is a sign

of" the existence of fi, is actually to say that when A exists, B

generally exists also. Ilut, uo doubt, the rvords " poiuts to," *is

a sign of " may be used in some otlter senso: they me,Y, for

instance, meau only that the existence of. A swggesls in some
way the belief thau B exists. And in such a case we rnight

certainly know tln[ the existence of A pointed to the existence
of B, without knowing that when A exieted B geuerally eristed
also. Let us suppose, then, that in some such sense A doeg

" point to " the existence of B; can this fact give us o reason
for supposiug it even probable that B exists ? Certainly it can,
prouid,ul it is bme that, when A d,oes point to the eristeuce of

B, B gennal,.1y exists. But surely it can do so, only on this
corrclitiou. If wheu A, points 'uo the existeuce rrf B, B, never-
theless, cloes ruof generally exist, theu surely thc fact that A
points to the existence of B can constitute no probrrbilit.y thai B

cloes not exisb: on the corrtrary it will then be probablo that,

even though A " poiuts to " the existence of B, B tloes zol oxist.
'We have, iu fact, only substituted the generalisacion that A's

Ttoirdittg lo B is generally accompaniecl b.y the existence of B, for

the generalisation tltat A's enistence is geuerally accompaniedby
the existence of B. If rve are to have any reeson fol asserting
that, when A ltoirzts lo or is a sign of the existence of B, B
probably exists, rve must still have a reason for some general'
isation-for a generalisation which &sserts that vhen one
thing points to the existence of another', that othel genually

exisbs.
It is plain, tlteu, I think, that if rve are to fincl t reasou for

the assertion that some partieular pelception of miue rvould

probably not exist, uuless someone else were having ol had had
a perception of a kind which I can name, rf,e must find a
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reason for' sonw generalisation. And it is also plain, I tlrink,
that in many cases of this kind tbe generalisation mtrgt
consist iu ou aesertion that wheu one nran has a cercain kind
of porception, some otber man generally has had some other
pereeption or belief. We assume, for instance, that when
we herlr or lead certain worcls, somebody besides ourselves
has thouglrt tbe thoughts, which constitute the meaning of
thoso rvords ; and it is plain, I think, that rve have no
reason fol this assumption except one whioh is also a reason
for the assuruption that when certairr words are heard or
read, somebocly generally has had certain thoughts. Ancl my
enquiry, therefore, at least includes the enquiry: What re&son
have rve for such generalisations as these ? for generalisations
which aeserc a connecbion between the existence of a certain
kiutl of perception iu one m&n, and that of a eerbain kind of
perception or belief in another man ?

And to this qtrestion, I think, bu0 one answer can be giveu.
If wo have any roasou for such generalisations at all, some
reason mus0 be given, in one way or ano[her, b.r' observation-
by observation, understood irr the wide serrse iu which ic includes
"experimen!." No philosopher, I think, has ever failed to
alsume that observatiou does give a reason for sone general-
isations-for some propositions which asserc that when one
kind of thing exists, another generally exists or has existed in
a cortain relation to it. Even those rvho, like Hume, irnply that
observatiorr caunot give a re&son for auything, yeb constantly
appeal to observation io suppori of generalisations of their
own. And even those who hold that observation can give no
reason for any generalisation about the relation of oue man's
perceptions to another's, yet hold that it aam give a reason for
generalisations about the relation of some !o others among a
nan'B own perceptions. It is, indeed, by no means agreed how
observation can give a reason for any generalisalion. Nobody
knows rvhat reason we have, if we have any, lbr supposiug that
it can. Bffi that it can, everyoue, I thinli, assumes. I think,
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[herefore, rnoat philosophers wiII agree, that if we can find any

reason at all for generalisations of the kind in which I an

interested, & reason fot sonuc of theru at all events must be

found in observatiou. And what I propose to ask is: What

reason can be found in obscrvabion for even a single propoeitiorr

of the kiDcl I have described ? for a proposition which asserts

that when one rnan has one kind of perception, another man

generally has or has had another ?

But, when it is said that observation gives us a reosol)

for generalisations, two things may be meant, noither of which

I mean. Iu the firsb place, we poptrlarly use " observation " iu a

sense in which we c&n be saicl to oburae the perccptions'

feelings, and thoughts of other people: in which, therefore, we

can be said to observo the very things wiih regard to which I am

asking what reason we have for believing in their existence.

Bur ir is universally agr,eed that there is a sense in which no

mau can observe tlie perceptions, feelings or thoughts of any

other man. And it is to this strict sense that I propose to

confine the word. I shall use it iu a sense, in which we caJl

certainly be said to observe nothing, but' ourselves, otlr own

perceptions,thoughts and feelings, and what we directly perceive'

Aud in the second place, it may be said that obset'vations made

it: part of our re&son, at aII events, lies in things which oth'er

p.oft. have observed but which we ourselves have not observed.

Rut, in asking tbis particular question, I am not asking for

reasous of this sort. The very question that I am asking is:

What reason has auy one of us for supposing that any other
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part'iculal observation ? So norv I arn asking: Which a,mong

the things, which one single ntan obset'tes, are such that they

would probably nob have existecl, unless it were true thab some

of thern generally stoocl in certain relations to observations of

some other person ? I am asking: Wlrich &rnong nly owlx

observations give me o rea,son for supposing that sume of thenr

are of a l<ind which are genemlly preceded or accompauied hy

observations of other people ? Which, for instancre, alnong my

cwn observations give a good r'eason for the generalisabiou

that wheu I heal certain words, sourebody else has generully
hnd certain pariicular thoughts, ol that wheuever anyorre hears

cet'tain words, sornebody else has generally had the thoughts

which eonetitute wlrat rve call the menning of those worde ? I

am asking: Which emollg thc vast series of observations, which

any one iudividual makes during his Iil'ecime, give a g,rod leason

for any genoralisabion wh,utcaec'of this kind-a gencralisabion
which asserts that some of therrr are generall"v preceded b.y
ce$ain bhoughts, pelcepiions or feelings in other persons ? l.
rluile adrnit thac there are some generalisations of this kind for

which tlre observations of. sonrc particular rueu rvill not give a

reuson. AII that I ask is: Is there eveLr one generalisatiou of

this kind, for rvhich the kind of ollservatious, which (as we

courmonl,y assume) each man, or nearly every r)ran, does make,

do give a reason ? Among observations of the kind which (as

rve conrmonly assume) are coflrmon to you and to ure, do yourg,

by thernselves, give any reason tbl even ozc such generalisaiion ?

And do mine, by themselves, give a,ny reason for even onc such

generalisation ? Ancl if they do, which, among these observa-

tions, is ir which do so ?

My question is, then: What reason do my orvn observations
give me, fol supposing that, any pelception whatever, which f

have, would probably not occur, unless some other person had

a certain kind of perception ? What reason do rny own

observatious give me for supposing, for instance, that I should

not be perceiving what I do norv pelceive, unless soureone were
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hearing the sorrnd of rny voice ? What reason do your owu

obselvabious give you lor supposing that you would not bo

perceivirrg jusb rvhat Jiolr are perceiviug, unless I werc per-

ceir,iug urore or less blacl< urarks on a more or less rvltito

grountl ? The cluestiou does, I thinli, appear to be e reasonabl€

orre ; and most philosophers, I thinlr, have assumed that thers is

au answer to ic. Yet it ruay be said that thole is no answer to

it: that nry own oLrscrvations give me no lea,son whatever for

auy single proposition of this kind, There are certain

philosopbers (even aparl, frorn thorough sceplics, with rvhom, as

I htr,ve said, I am not now arguing) who have denied that they

do. There are certain philosophers rvho holtl that noihing

which any single one of us observes or cau observe, gives the

sliglrtest reason for supposing that any of hie own perceptione

are gerrerally counecbecl with celtain perceptions in other peoPle.

There arn philosophers who holtl thai the only gertelalisations

for which our orvn observatious do give auy warrattt are

geueralisations corcerning the ruanner in which our own

perceptious, thouglrts and feclings do and probably will succeed

oue auother; aucl who conclucle lhab, this being so, u'e ltave no

reasorr wlratcver for Lelieving in the existeuce of auy other

people. Ancl bhese pbilosophers are, I tlfnk, right in drawing

tlris couclusion lrom this prerniss. It does nob, indeed, follow

from [heir premiss t,hat we have nol a reasoll in the sense which

I first explained, and in vrhich, f insistecl, it ruust be adrrritted

that rve have a reason. It does uot lbllorv that sorrte of our

perceptions arc not such as would probably not exisc, unloss

sonle othel person hncl certairr perceptions. Ilub, as I lrave

urgerl, when we say thert rve ltave a reasou firr assertiug tlrc

exisbence of sornetlring not perceivecl, we oornurouly ruean sonre-

thirrg'nore than this. W'e meau not only that, since what we

perceive does exist, the unperceived thing probably exisLs tool

we mean also that rve ltave some reason for asselting this

connection betweerr bhe perceived and tbe rtnperceived. And

holding, as we do, thal uo reason cau Lre given for assertiug
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snc-h a conllecti,lLl, cxcept obselvatiorr, we should say that, if

observation gives no re&son for asserting it, we have ??o reason
for nsserting it; and having no reason for asserting this
connection betrveen the perceivecl and the unperceived, rve

should say.that rve have none either for asserbing the even
p'obable exisieuce of the unperoeivecl. This, I think, is what
wc corunronly meau l-ry saying that we have nb reason to believe
irr the existeuce of o particular thing which we do not perceive.
And hence, I thirrli, those philosophers who hold that our own

observations give rn no reasorr whatevel for any generalisation
rvhatever concelning the connection c'f any of them with those
of other people, are quite right in concludirg that we have no
rcason to assett that any other pelson ever did have any
particular thought or perception whatever. I think that the
words of this conclusion, uuclerstood in their nabural rneaning,

express precisely what the premiss asserts. 'We need not,
indeed, conclrrde, as many of these philosophers are inclined to
do, that, because we have no reason for believirig in the existence
of other people, iu is therefore highly doubtful whether ttrey do
e.xist. The philosopirem who advocate this opinion comrnonly
refure themsclves by assigning the exisbence of other people as
palt of theil reason fol believing that it is very doubtful
rvhethel auy othel people exist. That fbr which we have no

reason uray, uevertheless, be certainly true. And, indeed, one
of the philosophers lvho holds most clearly antl expressly that
we do know trot ouly the existence of olher people bub also that
of uraterial objrrcls, is also orre of those rvho denies rrrost

eurphatically chat our otvn observatious cau give any reason for
believiug eitlrer irr the one or in the other. I refer to Thomas
Reid. Pueicl, indeetl, allows hirnseif to use uot orrly the word

" observe," l-rut eveu the word " perceive," iu that lvide sense in
rvhich it ruighb be said bhat lve oLrserve or per.ceive the thoughts
aud feeliugs of obhers: and I think tlrab the fact thab he uses
the rvolcls in []ris seuse, has misled hiru into thinking tirat his

' vierv is nrore plansible and nrore in accordauce with Cornmon
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Sense than it really is: by using the words itt this sense he is

able to plead that " observation " really cloes givo o reasott for

soure of those generalisations, for which Common Sense holds

that " observabicrn " (in a namower sense) does give a reason,

But with regald to whab we observe ol perceive, in the stlict

sense to rvhich l am confining those rvords, lte asserts quite

explicitly that it gives rrs no reason either for believirrg in the

existence of matelial objects or for believing in the existence of

other minds. Berkeley, he says, has proved incontrovertibly

that ib gives us no re&son for the one, &nd Hume that it gites

us no reason for tbe other.
Now these philosophers uray be righb in holdiug this'

It ntay, perhaps, be true that, in ihis sonse, my o\\n observa'

tions give me no reason whatever for bolieving that any

obher person ever hae or will perceive euything Iike or unlike

rvhat I perceive. But I think it is desiralile we slrould

realise, how paladoxical are the consequeuces which rnuet be

aclnritted, if this is tlue. Ib ruust then be cdrnifted th&t the

very large pari of our knorvledge, rvhicl'r $'e EupPose to havc

some basis in experience, is by no lrleans based upon

experience, in the sense, and to the exten!, rvhich we suppose,

We do for insliauce, cornntonly sllppose that there is some

basis in experience for the assertion that sonte people, whom

rve call Gerntans, use or'.e set of words, to express much the

same meaning, which we express by using a diff'ereut set of

worrls. But, if this view be correct, we utnsb admit that no

person's experience givas hinr any reasou whotever for

supposing that, rvhen he heat's celtaiu rvords, enyone else has

ever heanl or thought of the same rvotdE, or tneant anythiug

by tbeur. The view adntits, incleed, thut I do know thot,

rvhen I hear cerbaiu rvords, sornebocly else ltas gerrerally hod

thoughbs r)rote c)r less similar to those which I suppose hin to

have hacl: but it denies bhat, my olvu observaiious could ever

give rue the least leason for supposing bhat this is so' It

atlnrits ihat nr.v orvtt tlbservations utay givc rue t'eason fur
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eupposing t\at if anyone hae ever had percep0ions like mine
in some rnspects, he will also have lrud other perceptions
like others of mine: but it denies that they give me any
reason for supposirrg tbat anyone else ever has had a percep-
tion like orre of mine. It admits that my own observabions
may give lre reason fol supposiug thab cerbain perceptions
and thoughCs in o'ne person Qf fhey exist) will be followed or
preceded by certain other perceptions aud thoughts in thar
person: but it denies that thcy give me any reason whatever
lor any similar generalisation coucr?rning the conneclion of a
certain kind of percep[ion in one person rvibh a certain kind.
of perception in another. Ic admits that I should not have
certaiu percepcious, which I do have, uuless someone else had
had certain other perceptions; but ic deniec that ury own
observations can give me any reason for saying so-for saying
that I qhould nob have had this perception, unless someone
else had had that. No observations of ruine, it holds, can
evbr rencler it probable that such a generalisation is true: no
ohgerration of mine can evel confirm or verify such a
genoralisation. If we are to say that any such generalisation
whatever is based upon observation, we can onlv mean, what
Reid menns, that it is based on a series of assumptions.
TVhen I observe this particular thing, f assume lhut that
particular thing, which I do not observe, exists; when I
obeerve another particular thing, I again assume that a second
particulrrr thing, which I do not observe, exists ; when
I observe a third particular Ching, I again assume that a third
particular thing, which I do not observe, exists. These
ossumed facts-the ageuured fact that oue observation of rnine
is accompanied by the existence of one particular kind of
thing, aud that another observacion of mine is accompanied by
tho existeuce of a diffe'rent particular kiud of bhiug, will then
give me & leason for different generalisations conceruing the
connection of different perceptions of mine with different
external objects-objects which I do not perceive. But (it is
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naintained) nothing but a mass of such cssrrmptious rvill give
me a reason for any such generalisation.

Now I thiuk it must be admitberl that thele is sornething
paradoxical in such a vierv. I think it nray be adrnitted that,
in holding it, the philosopher of Comuron Sense tleperts from
Conrmon Sense at leasb as far in one direcLion as his opponerits
had done in another. But I think that tlrele is some excuse
for those who hold it: I think tha[, in oue le;pect, they are
more in the right Lhan those who do rrob lrolcl it--than thoee
who hold that my own observaLions do give rne a reason lbr
believing in the existeuce of obher people. t'or those who
hold that my observations do give me a I'e&son, hove, I believe,
universally supposed tlnt the reason lies irr a part of uy
ohservatious, in which no such rea,sor is to be found. This
is why I bave chosen to ask the cluesbion : lVlwt r.eruou do ury

observations give me for believing that auy other person lng
arry particular perceptions or beliefs ? I wish to consider
which among the things which I obselve rvill give such a
reason. For this is a question to which no anslver, that I have
ever seen, appears to rne to be correct. Those who luve
asked it have, sc, fal ns I know, nnswerecl il rttlnr l-ry derrying
that my otrservations give rne euy reasol) ol by pointing to o
part of m.y observations, which, as it seeuts to nre, really do

give none. Those who tleny are, it seeurs to me, riglrt in

holding that the reason given by those who aftiln is,10 reasou.

And their correct opinion on this point will, I thiuk, partly

serve to. explain oheir denial. They have supposerl tlirut if o\r
observations give us any reason at all fol asserting the
existence of other people, that reason muei lie rvhere it har
been supposed to lie by those who hold that they do give e

reason. And then, finding that this assigned reason is no

reason, they have assumed that there is no other.

I am proposing then to ask : Which amoug the observa-

tions, which I rnake, and which (as we commonly suppose)

are similar in kind to those rvhich all or almost all men make,
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will give a rea.son for supposing that the existence of any ot
thenr is generally connected with the existence of ceriain kinds
of perception or belief in other people ? And in order to
snswer this question, it is obvious we must fir:s! consider: two
oLhers. 'We must consider, in tho first place: Of what nnture
must observations be, if they are to givo a re&son for auy
generalisation asserting thaC the existence of one kind of
tbing is generally connected with that of another ? And we
must consider in the second place : W'hat kinds of things do
we observe ?

Now to the firgt of these questions I am not going Co
attempb to give a complete &ns$'er. The question concerniug
ths rules of Inductive Logic, which is the question at issue,
is au iurruensely difticult and intricate questiorr. And I arn
not going to attempt to Bay, what kind of observatiols are
nrfui,cttt to justify a generalisation. But iC is cornparatively
easy to point oub that a certaiu kind of observations are
neussory to justify a goneralisation; and this is all that I
propose to do. I wish to point out certain condibions wbich
observutions musc sa,tisfy, if they are to juetify a generalisa-
tion; wibhout in any way implying that all observations which
ilo satisfy these conditions, will justify a generalisation. The
conditions, I shall mention, are ones which are certainly n ol
sufficiont to justify a generalisation; but they are, I thiuk,
conditions, without which no generalisation can be justified.
If a particular kind of observations do not satisfy these
conditions, \ryo can say with certainty that those observations
give us no rernon for believing iu the exietence of other
people; though, rvith regald to obeervations which do satisfy
tlrem, we shall only be able to say that they may give u
rea"90n.

'What corrdibiotrs, theu, must observations satisfy, if they are
Lo justify e genenr,Iisation ? Let us suppose that the geueral-
isstion to be justified ie one which asserbs that the existence of
a kind of object, which we will call A, is generally preceded,
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accompanied, or followed by the existence of a kincl of object'

which we wiII call ts' A' for instn'nce' uright be the hearing. of

a ceriain worcl by one Person' and B the thought of thab which

we call the meauing oi 
'tt" 

t'orcl' in another pcrson; aud the

generalisation io bs justifiect rniglrt be that 1'rllgp oDe persolr

hears a word, no! .potu" by himself' someone else hoe generally

thought of the meaniug of th"t *otd'- What must I havo

observed, if the geneiisatiorr that the existence of A is

gerrer"tly preceded by the existence of B' is to be justified by my

observations ? One first point' I think' is plain' I must. have

observetl both g(!mc objecu, which is in some respecbs like A'

aucl which I will call a, and also some objecb in sonre respects

like B, which I will call B: I must ltave obselved bot'h a oud B'

ancl also I urust have observed B prececling a' This' at least'

I must have obsewed' Bur I do not pretend to say how \fue

a ancl B ruust be to A and B ; nor do I pretend to say how ot'ten

I musb have observed p precediug a, although it ia geuerally

held that I must haue ol]servect this mole than once' These

",u qo".tio,'s, which woulcl tffi"i 
T"::'"Jil1;JtrJ:.ff;

steuce of A ie generallY Preceded
trYing to laY down the mininum'

is goneralisatiorr; and thorefore I

am content to say that we must have observed something nore

or less like R preceding something more or }ees like A' at least

once.
But there is yet another niuimurn condition' lf ny

observation of B preceding a is to justify the generalisation

that the e:r'istetl'cc of A is generally preceded by the cnsterwe ol

", 
n t" plain, I think, that both the g and the a' which I

observeil, must have u:istccl ol treen real; and' that also the

existence of B mrrst t'call'g lnve precetled that of a' It is

p1"t" tn* if, when I observed a and B' a existed but p diil not'

iti. ot...u"tion could give rne no re&son to suppose thabon

anotlrer occasion when A existed, R woulcl exist' Or again' il1
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when I observed B preceding a, both B and o existed, but the
existence of B did not really precede that of a, but, on the
contrary, fbllowed ib, this observation could certainly give me
no reason to suppose that, in general, tbe existence of A was
preuded, by the existence of B. Indeed this coudition that
what is observed muet have been real rhight be saicl to bo
included in the very meaning of the word ,,observation." 'We

should, in this connection, say that we had nol observed B
preceding a, unless B and 4 rryere both real, and € had really
preceded a. If I say " I havo obserued, that, on one occasion,
my hearing of the word ' moon' was followed by 

-y 
imagining

a luminous silvery disc," I commonly mean to include in my
statoment the assertion that I did, on that occasion, really hear.
the word " moon," and really did have a visual image of a
lumiaous diec, and that my perceptiou was really followed by
ny inagination. If it were proved to me that this had not
really happened, I should admit that f had not really
observed it. But though this condition that, if observa-
tion is to give reason for a generalisation, what is observed
nust be real, nray thus be said to be implied in rhe very word
"obeervation," it wa,s necessa,ry for me to mention the condition
uplicitly. It was necessary, bocause, as I shall presently
show, we do and must aleo use the word, ,, observation " in a
eense in which the assertion ,, I observe A " by no me&ng
includes the assertion " A exists "-ia a sense in which it tnay be
true that though I did observe A, yet A did npf exist.

But there is also, I think, a third necessary condition, which
is very apt to be over.looked. ft may, perhaps, be allowed that
obeeryation gives some reason for the propoeition that hens'
eggs are generally laid by hens. f do not mean to say that
any one man's observation cau give a reason for this proposi-
tion: I do not esgume either that it can or that it cannot. Nor
do I mean to make any essumption as to what must be rneant
by the words " hene " &nd ., eggs," if this proposition is to be
hue. I am quite willing to allow for the moment that, if it is

G
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true at all, we must understand by " hens " and " eggs," objects
very unlike that which we directly observe, when we see a hen
in a yard, or &n egg on the breakfast-table. I am willing to
allow the possibiliby that, as some Idealists would say, the
proposilion " Hens Iay eggs " is false, unless we nlean by it : A
certain kind of collection of spirits or monnds sometimes has a
certain intelligible relation to another kind of collection of
spirits or monads. I arn willing to allow the possibility that,
as Reicl and some scientiuts would say, the proposition " Ileng
lay eggs" is false, if rve mean by ib anything more thau that:
Certain configurations of invisible material particles sometimes
have a certain spatio-temporal relation to another kind of con-
figuration of invisible material particles. Or again I anr
willing bo allow, with cer[ain other philosophers, that we must,
if ib is to be true, interpret this proposition as meaning that
certain kinds of sensa,tions have bo certain other kinds a
relation which ruay be expressed by saying that the one kind
of sensations 'lay " the other kind. Or again, as other
philosophers say, the proposition " Hene lay eggs " nr&y possibly
mean: Certain sensations of nine woulcl, under certain con-
ditions, have to certain other seustrtions of mine a relation
which may be expressed by saying that the one set would

" lay " the other set. But whatover the proposition " Ifetrs'
eggs ale generally laicl by heDs" may ,,nea,n, most philosophers
would, I think, allow that, in some sense or other, this pro-
posibion was true. And they would also I think allow that we
have sonte reason for it; and that part of. this reason at all
events lies in observation: they would allow that we should
have no reason for it unless certain things had beeu observetl,
which have been observed. Few, I think, would say that the
existence of an egg " intrinsically points " to that of a hen, in
such a sense that, even if we had had uo experionce of ony
kind concerning the rDanner in which objects like eggs are
connecled rvith anirnals like hens, tho mere inspection of an
egg would justify the assertion: A hen has probably eristed.

I assume, t'en, that objccts having all the characteristics
which hens' eggs have (whatever thesJ may be) are generally
laid by hens (whatever hens may be) ; and f a,ssume that, ifwe have &ny reason for this generalisation at all, observation
gives rrs some reason for it. But now, let us suppose that theonly observations we had made were those which we should
commonly describe by saying tha0 we had seen a hen laying anegg. r clo not say that any number of such obserrrutiooi bythemselves, would be sufuient to justify our generalisation : fthink it is plain that they would uot. Bui let us suppose, forthe moment, that we had observed nothing else which boreupon the connection between hens and eggs; ancl that, ifthereforc onr generalisation was justifie. by any observations
at all, it was justified by these. W.e are supposing, then, thatthe obselvations which we clescribe as ,,sueio! huol.- hy ugg. ,;give some 

'e&son 
for the ge'e'arisatio' that eggs of that kindare generally laid by hens. And if these observations givereason for this, obviously in a sense they give reasou for thegeneralisation rhat rhe exisrenc" of .o"h i" 

"; 
i" g;r*,proceded by thac of a hen; and hence also, they give us re&son[0 suppose that if such an egg exists, a hen has probablyexisted also-that unlese u nuo t ua existed, the egg would nothave existed. But the point to which r *ish to call attcntionis that it is only in a rirnited seuse that ttrey ao give reaso' for

l*: Jl.l.":l{ *t:" us reaaon to suppose thar, for each egg,there has existecr a hen, which was at ."tr. ir-" ,,J #;-.";where the egg in question then was, and which existed at atime near to that at which the egg began to exist. The onlykind of hens, whose existence Ery 
"ao 

give us reason tosuppose, are hens, of which each was at some time in spatialand temporal proxirnity (or, if rdealists profer, in the relationswhich are the .,intelligible counterpu"tui, ot these) to au egg.They give us no irrforruation ac a'' Jbout the existence of hens(if there are any) which never came within a thousand milesof an egg, or which rvere dead u tirou.urriy""., U.fo.u any egg
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existed. That js to sa.y, they d,o give us reason to suppose that,
if a particular egg exists, there has probably existed a hen
which was at some tin'e n,ear that egg; but they give us no
reason to suppose that, if a particular egg exists, there must
have exisbed a hen which never came near that egg. They do
give us reason to suppose that, for each egg, there has probably
existed'a hen, which at some time stood to the egg in question
in that relation which we have observed to hold between an
egg and a hen, when we observed the hen laying an egg. But
they give us no reason to infer from the existence of an egg
any other kind of hen: any hen which tuaer stood to the egg
in the relation in which we have observed that some hens do
stand to eggs.

What I wish to suggest is that this condition is &
universal condition for sound iniluctions. If the observation
of B preceding a can ever give us sny reason at all for sup-
posing that the existence of A is generally preceded by that
of B, it can at most ouly give us reason to suppose that the
existence of an A is generally preceded by that of a B which
stands to A in the same relation in which B has boen observeal
to stand to a. ft cannot give the least reason for supposing
that the existence of an A must have been preceded by that
of a B, which did nat stand. to A in the observed relation, but
in some quite diff'erent one. If we are to have any reason to
infer from the existence of an A the existence of such a B,
the reason must lie in some different obeervations. That this

is so, in the case of hens' eggs and hens, is, I thiuk, obvious I
and, if the rule is rcol universal, some reason should at least

be given for supposing that it does apply in one casb and not

in nnother.
Having thus attempted to point out some conditions

which seem to be necessary, though not swfi,cimt, where

observation is to give any reason for a generalisation, I may

now proceecl to my second preliminary question ; What

kin,{:,$ 
lh,ipgs 

do we observe?
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fn order to illustrate how much and how little I mean by
"obgervation" or ,.direct perception,,' I will take as an insbance
e very common vieual perception. Most of us are familiar
with the exporience which we should describe by saying that
we had seen a red book and a bluo book side by eide upon a
shelf. What exactly can we be said to observe or directly
perceive when we have such an experienco ? We certainly
observe one colour, which we call blue, and a different colour,
which we call red I each of these we observe as having a
particular size and shape; and we observe also thesg two
coloured patches as having to one another the spatial relation
which we express by saying rhat they are sid.e by side. All
thie we certainly see or directly perceive rnw, whatever may
heve beeu the procees by which we have come to perceive so
much. But when we say, as in ordinary talk we should, that
the objects rve perceive are boohs, we cer0aiuly mean to ascribe
0o 'i\em proporties, whioh, in a sense which we all understand,
are not actually seen by us, at the ruoment when we are merely
looking at two books on a shelf bwo yards off. And all such
properties I mean to exclude as not being then obseraed, or
d,i,rectly perceitxd by us. When I speak of what we obseroe,
when we see cwo books on a shelf, I mean to limit the expres-
eion to that which ia actually seen. And, thus understood, the
expression does include colours, and the sizo and shape of
colours, and spatial relations in three dimensions between these
patches of colour, but it includes nothiug else.

But I am also using observation in a sense in which we
con be said actually to observe & movement. W'e commonly
say that we c&n sometimes see a red billiard-ball moving
towards a white one on a green fuble. And, here again, I do
not meau to include in what is directly perceived or observed,
all that we me&n by saying that the two objects perceived are
billiard-balls. Buc I do mean to include what (wo should say)
we antually see. We actually s1
parch nroving rowards 

" 
*or" 

"f h pfld
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see the stretch of green between them diminishing in size. And
this perception is not merely the same as a series of perceptione

-first a perception of a red patch with a green stretch of one
size between ib and the white; then a perception of a red patch
with a green stretch of a different eize between it and the
white; and so on. In order to perceive & movement we must
bave a different perception from any one of thege or from tbe
sum of them. We must actually su the green stretch d.iminish-
ing in size.

Not' it is undoubtedly diflicult, in somo instances, to

decide precisely what is perceived in this sense and what is

not. But I hope I have said enough to show that I am
using "perceive" &nd "observe" in a sense in which, on a

given occasion, it is easy to decide lhat some things cerbainly
are perceived, and other things, as certainly, a.re not percoivetl.

I am using it in a sense in which we do. perceive such a

complex object as a white patch moving towards a red one on

e green field; but I am not using it in any sense in which we

could be said to " perceive " or " observe " that what we ssw

moving was a billiard-ball. And in the samo way I thiuk we

can distinguish roughly between what, on any given occa,sion'
wo perceive, as we say, " by anJr one of tbe other senses," &ncl

what we do not perceivo by it. We can say with certainty

that, on any given occasion, there are certain kinds of

" content " which we are actually hearing, and others which

ile are not actually hearing; though with regard to some again

rt is difficult to say whether we &re actually hearing them or

not. And eimilarly we can distinguish with certainby in
gome instances, between what we are, on a given occasion,

actually smelling or feeling, and rvhat we al€ not actually

smelling or feeling.
But now, besides these kinds of " bhings," " objects," or

" contents," which we perceive, &s we sa;r, " by the seuses,"

there is also another kind which we can be said to obsewe.

Not only can I observe a red and a blue book side by side;
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I can also observe myself observing them. I can perceive a
rtd patch moving towards a white, and I cau also perceive my
perception of this movement. And what I wish to make as
plain as I can is that rry pcrcoption of the movement of a
coloured patcl] can at least be ilistinguisbed from that movement
itself. I wish to make it plain that to observe a coloured
patch uoving is to o'bserve one thing; and to observe myself
observing a coloured patch moving is another. When I
observe my own perception of a movement, I observe some-
lhingrmore than when I merely observe the movement, and.
something very different from the movement. I may perceive
a red and a blue book side by side on a shelf; and at another
time I may perceive a red ball moving towards a white. The
red and the blue patch, of one shape, aC rest side by side,
ore different from tho red, of another shape, noving towarcls
the white ; and yet, when I say that, both are ,, perceived,,,
I mean by " perceived " one and the same thing. And since,
thus, two different things may both be perceived, there must
also bo some difference between each of them and what is
neant by saying that it is perceived. Indeed, in precisely the
Bame way in which I may observe a spatial relation between
a rod patch and a blue (when I observe them ,, side by side ',)
I do, when I observe my own perception of them, observe a
spatial relation between it and them. I observe a d.istance
botween my perception and the red and blue books which I
perceive, comparable in magnitude wirh the breadth or height
of the red book, or the breadth or height of the blue book,
just as these are comparable in ruagnitude with one anocher.
Ald when I say I observe a distance between my perceptiou
of a red book and that red book itself, I do not mean that
I observe a distance between my eyes, or any other part of
what I call nry body, and the red patch in question. f am
talking not of my eyes, but of my actual perception. f observe
ny perception of a book to be near tbe book and f\rr0her from
tho table, in exactly the sarne sense in which I observe the
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kinds of perceptions of my own body are preceded. by certain
other perceptions, thoughts, or feelings of mine. I may, for
instance, observe that when I perceive my hand suddenly catch
holcl of my foot in a particular way, this perception wos
preceded by a particular kind of feeling of pain. I may,
perhaps, observe this often enough to justify the generalisation
that the perception of that particular motion of my body it
generally preceded by that particular feeling of pain. And in
this way I may perhaps have reason for guite a number of
generalisations which aseert that particular kinds of perceptione
of ny own body are generallypreceded byother particularkiuds
of perceptions, thoughts, or feelings of my own.

But I may also, no doubt, have bhe perception, which I cnll
the perception of another person's hand catching hold of his
lbot, in & manner similar to that in which I have perceived my
own hand catch hold of my own foot. A:rd my perception
another persou's hand catching holcl of his foot may undoubteilly
be eimilar in many respects to ny perception of my own hand
catching hold of my own foot. But I shall not observe the
same kind of feeling of pain preceding my perception of tru
hand catching hold of his foot, which I have obsorved precetling
my perception of my hand catching hold of my foot. ltrill ny
generalisation, then, give me any reason to suppose that never-
theless my perception of his hand catching hold of his foot
zs preceded by a similar feeling of pain, noc in me but in hin?
'We undoubtedly do &ssume that when I perceive another
person's body making movements similar to those which I hove
observed my own body making, this perception has genorally
beeu preceded by some feeling or percepbion of his similar to
that which I have observed to precede rny perception of simila!
movements in my own body. 'We do assume this; and it
precisely the kind of generalisation, which, I have
must be admitted to be true. But my present quesbion isi
WilI such observations aB I have described give
reason for thinking any such generalisation true ? I
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it is plain that they will not give the slightest reason fol
thinking so. In the first place, all the perceptions which I call
perceptions of another person's body differ very considerably
from any of those, which I call perceptions of my own. But I
an willing to waive this objeciion. f am not offering any
theory as to what degree of likeness is swfi,cinnt to justify a
generalisation: and therefore I will allow thaC the degree of
likeness ma,y bo sufticient. But there remains au objoction
which is, f think, quite fatal to the proposed inference. This
objection is that the inference in question plainly does not
eatiafy the third coudition which I suggested above as mecessa,ry,
wherever any generalisation is to be justified by obsorvatiou.
I arn willing to allow that my observations of the fact that my
percep0ion of a celtain rnovement in rny own body is preceded
by a certain I'eeling of pain, will jusfif.y the generalisation that
my perceptiou of any such movement, whether in my own body
or in that of another person, is generally preceded by a similar
feeling of pain. Ancl I allow, therefore, that when I perceive
a certain movement in another's body, it is probable that the
feeling of paiu exists, though I do not perceive it. But, if it z's
probable that such a feeling of pain exists, such a feeling must
stanil 0'z the same relation to ruy perception of the nrovement in
rnother person's body, in which a similar feeling of pain has
bsen observed by me to stand to ury perception of such a move-
nont in my own body. That is to say the only kind of feeling
of pain, which my observations do justify me in inferring, if (as
I admit they rnay) they justify me in inferring any at all, is a
feeling of pain of my own. They cannot possibly justify the
hlief in the existence of any such feeling ewpt one which
btande to my perception in the same relation in which my

do stand to my perceptions-one, that is to say, which
my own. I havo no nrore reason to beliovo that the feeling
pain which probably precedes my perception of a movemeut
another person's body can be the feeling of another ?erso?l,

in my former oxamplo, I had reason to suppose that the
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hen, whose existence probably preeeded that of a given egg,
could be a hen, which had never been near the egg in queation.
The two eases are exactlyanalogouB. I obsorvsa feeling of pain
of my own preceding a perceplion of m,g oum. I obeewe the
two, that is to say, as standiug to one another irr those rolations
(whatever they may be) in which any perception of mine etands
to any other thought, perception or feeliug of mine, and which
are, at all events, diffelent from any relation in which e per-
ception or feeling of another person can stand to one of mine.
I never perceive the feeling and bhe perception as standing in
any other relation. In any case, therefore, where I do obeervo
something like the perception, but do not obeerve the foeling,
I can only be justified (z/ justifiett in inferring any feeling at
all), in inferring an unperceived feeling of rny oum.

For this reason I think that no observations of my own
perceptious, feelings or thoughts can give me the slightest
re&son for supposing a connection between any of thom aud
any feeling, perception, or thought in another porson. The
argumenl, is perfectly goneral, since all my perceptions,
feelings and thoughts do bave to one lnother thoso relations,
in virtue of which I call them nine; and which, when I talk
of a perception, feeling or thought as being anothpr person's,
I mean to say that it has not got to any of mine. I can,
therefore, merely from observation of tifr.s class of data never
obtain the slightest reason for belief in tho exietenco of a
feeling, perception, or thought which does ,cof stand in theee
relations to one of mine-which is, that is to sey, the feeling,
perception or thought, of another person. But how different
is the case, if we adopt the hypothesis, which I wish to
recommend-if we assume the existenco of that other class
of data which I have called " sense-conteuts " ! On this
hypothesis, that which I perceive, when I perceive a move-
ment of my own body, is real; that which I percoive when I
percdive a movement of another's body, is real also, I cair
now observo not merely the relation between my percoption
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of a nrovement of my body and my o\ryn feelings, but also a
relation between a real movement of my body and my own
feelings. And thero is no re&son why I should not be
justified in inferring that another person's feelings stand ilt
tlu so.,nw relatiion to the real movements of his body, in which
I observe my own feelings to stand to similar real movements
of mine.

But there is another argument which may still be urged
by those who holcl that my own perceptions, thoughts, and
feelings, by themselves, may be sufficient to justify a belief
in the existence of other persons. ft may be said : ,' Our
observatiou of our own pereeptions may bo sufEcient to oerify
or conf,rm the hypothesis that other persons exist. This
hypothesis is one which " works." The assumption that other
persons have particular thoughts, feelings, and perceptious
enables us to predict that they will have others and that our
own perceptions will bo modified accordingly : it enables us
to predict future perceptions of our own; and we find that
these predicbions are constantly verifiod. Wo observe that wo
do have the perceptions, which the hypothesis leads us to
expecb we should have. fn short, our perceptions occur just
at they would do, if the hypothesis were true; our perceptions
hhave as if other persons had the perceptions, thoughts, and
feelings which we supposo them to have. Surely, then, they
coufim the truth of the hypothesis-they give eome reason to
think it probably true ?"

All this, which I have supposed an opponent to urge,
I admit to be true. I admit that the fact that an hypothesis
works may give sote reason to suppose it true. I admit
tbet my perceptions occur just as they would do, if other
pople had tho perceptions which f suppose them to have.
I ailmit Chat that assumption enables me to make predictions
u to future perceptious of ny own, and that I observe these
ptedictions to come true. I admit all this. But I admit it
only in a, sense in which it in no way conflicts with the

H2
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position wlrich I am maintaining. The words, which I have
puc into the rnouth of a supposed opponent, nay, in fact,

mean three different things, which it is worlh rvhile to

distiuguish. In trvo of those meaniugs, which I shall admit
to be true ant! which are wlrat nake thetn seem plausible,
they do not deny what f assort. Only in tho third sense
are they an objection to my posicion: and in that sonse thoy
are false.

One of the meanings which I admit to be true ie ae

follows:-I have rrot only aclmitted but insisted that some
of my perceptions are just such as would occur if another
person had certain particular feelings: I have insisted that

I should nob have just those perr:eptions which I do have,

unless some other person had cer[ain feelings and perceptioue

which I suppose him to have. And I admit furthor that the

fact thab I have one of the perceptiotts in question-for

instance, that of another person's haud catching hold of his

foot-this fant, together with the true assumption that I ahould

not have this perception, unless some other person felt pain,

will justify the assertion thab another person has felt pain.

In this sense, I adrnit, the fact that I perceiYe what I do

perceive will give me reason to suppose that another person

has felb pain. And, otr the other hand, I also admit that the

fact tlrat I have this perception, togethet' with tho true assump-

tion that when I have it anotlter percon has felt pain, may

help to justify the assumption that the perception in questiorr

is one which I should not have unless another person had felt

pain-ir helps to justify the generalisabion that certain of

my perceptions are just what would occur, i/ another person

had felt pain. fn general ternrs, that is to sa,y, I admit that

the occurrence of B, together with lhe assumption that B is'
just the sort of thing wbich would occut' if A existed, will
justify the assertion that A exists in that particula,r insta,nce.

And I also adrnit that the occurrenco of. B, together utith' lhe

assumption that A exists in that partioular instance, may
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help to justify the assurnptiou that B is just the sort of thing
which would exist, if A existed. In other words: When ib in
said that the obseryation of B's existence confirms or verifies
the assumption that A exists, either of two things may be
neant. It may be meant thac, assuming B to be the eort of
thing which would exist if A exieted, irre obseruation of B
eonfirms the assumption that A exists irt, this ltartieulcw
'irffia.nce. Or, on tho other honcl, it may be meant that,
aseuming A to exist in this particular instance, the observatiou
of B may confirm tho generalisation that B is just the sort of
thing which would exist, if A existed. Eitrwr the one ol. tlre
other of these two ihings is, I think, what is generully
aosumed, when ib is nssumed that what we do observe confirrns
or verifies the assuurptiou that there exists some particular
thing which rvo don't observe. And I am admitting that both
theso assumptions. are true.

But neither of them conflicts in any way with the position
I am maintaining. What I am maintaining is that no
observation of my own perceptions, by itulf,can confirrn the

tion of a perception of rny own, without the assumption (which
Reid makes) that in that parricular inetsnce any feeling or
pemrption of anoLher person; of any kincl whatever, has
ptecedecl it, may give rne reason to suppose that that percepbion
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of my own is of a kinrl which is generally prooodod by o
partioular kintl of feeling in another persou. Ancl this, I think,
is plainly false.

But there is yet a third thing which may be meant, and
which I am willing to admit may be true. It may be said:

'I believe m&ny generalisations of the following kind. I

believe that when I have a perception A, some other person

has generally hact a feoling X; I believe that the existence of

tho feelirg X iB generally followocl, in tho same Person, by that
of tho feeling Y; and I believe also that when another persotl

has the feeling Y, f gonerally have the perception B' I believe
all this." And it must, f think, be admittecl that we do believe
generalisations of this kind, and generalisations in which thore

are not meroly two steps between A and B, but a great, number
of steps. " But, then," it may be said, " my beliof iu this

generalisation causes me, when I observe my percoption A, to

expect that I shall have the perception B; und such expecta'
tions, I observe, are constantly realised." Aucl this also, I

think, must be aclmittecl to be true. " But, finally," it may bo

said, " beliefs which produce expectal,ions which are coustantly
realised ate generally true. And hence tho fact that these

beliefs of mine about the connection of feelings in other

persons with perceptions of my own do lead. to expectations
which are realised, gives me reason to suppose that these

generalisations are true and hence that other porsons do ltave

particular kinds of feelings." And I am willing to admit that

this also is truo. I am wiiling to admit that truo predictions

can, &s a rule, only be produced by true beliefs. The generali.

sation bhab this is so, is, indeed, one which can only be justified

by tho observation of beliefs, which are, in some wa5 inde'

pendently proved to be true; and henco, if it is to be justified,

without sggnming the existence of anything other than my owtr

perceptions, thoughts, and feelings, it can only be justifiod by

my observation that beliefs with regard to the manner in

which liesa succeed one another, generally lead to true predic'
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tions. \['hether the observation of suoh beliefs alone could.
give sufrcienb reagon for it, is, I think doubtful; but I anr
willing to aclmit that it may be so. One thirrg, however, is,
I tbiuk, quite plain : namely, that this geueralisation ,, Beliefs
which lead to true predictions are gonerally true', cannot be
truo, wnless some other of the ., contents " .which I observe,
bmide. my own perceptions, thoughts, and feelings, do exist.
that is to say, in giving & reason for supposing the existence
of other people, this generalisution also gives a, reason for the
vory theory wbiclr I am advocatiug, namely, that some of those
dota which f have called ,.sense-contents " do exist It does
this, bocause it is quite certain that beliefs in generalisations
about the existence of sense-contettts can (and do) constantly
lead to true predictions. The belief that when I have observed
a fire of a certain size in my grate, sornething similar to what
I have observed will continue to exist for a certain tiure, can,
antl constantly does, lead to the true prediction that, when I
come back to my room in half an hour'g time, I shall observe
a fire of a certain size still burning. 'We make predictions on
such grounds, I think, every day and all day long. Aud hence
unless such beliefs as that what I observe, when I see a fire
burning, doa exist, a,re true, we certainly have no reason to
suppose that beliefs.which lead to true predictions are generally
true. And'hence on this hypothesis also it remaius true
that, trnless some of tho contents which I observe other lhart
my own perceptions, thoughts, and feelings, do exist, I cannot
have the slightest re&son for supposing that the existence of
certain perceptions of my own is generally connected with
tlat of certain perceptions, thoughts, or feelings iu any other
person.

I conclude therefore that, unless some of the observed clata
which I have called eense-contents do exist, my own observa-
tions cannot give me the slightest reason for believing that
mybody else has ever had any particular perception, thought,
m feeling. And, having arrived so far towards an answer to
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my first question: Ilow do we know that any other persons
exist ? I may now point out that precisely the same &nBwer
must be given to my second question: How do we know that
any pafiicular kind of thing exists, other than ourselves, our
perceptions, thoughts, and feelings, and what wo clirectly
perceive ? There is a view concerning what existe, which
deserves, I think, much more respect tlran it generally receives
from philosophers uowadays. The view I mean is the view
that material objects, such as they are conceived by physical
science, do ren,lly exist. It is held by some pbrsons (and Reiil
is among them) that we clo know of the existence, not only
of other pernons, but also of the rnovements of matter in spa.oe.
It is held that we do know, with considerable precision, rvhat
kinds of movements of matter generally precede my percep-
tion, when I have a particular perception. It is held, for
instance, that whcn I perceive a red and blue book side by
side on a shelf, at a certain distance from me, there have
existed, between two material objects, whieh may be called
books, and anol,her kind of material oliject, which may be calletl
my eyes, certain wavelike motions of a materiel medium;

that thero have existecl two differeut sets of wave8, of which
the one is connecced with my perception of red and the other
with my perception of blue ; and that the relative heights and
breadths of the two different sets of rv&ves, and the lelative
velocity of their movements are very exactly known. It is
held that some men have a vast amount of very precise infor-

mation about the existence of objects of this kind ; and I

think the vierv that ihis ie so deserves a great deal of respect
Sut what I wish now to point out is that no one's observation
of his own perceptions, thoughts and feelings, can, by itselt,
give him the slightest reason for believing in the existence of
any such material objects. All the aryuments by which I
have tried to show that this kind of observation alone can give
me no reason to believe in the existence of any kind of per-
ception or feeling in another person, apply, with at least equal
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force, to show that it can give rne no reason to believe in the
existence of any kincl of material object. On the other hand,
if we are to admit the principle that " Beliefs lvhich lead to
true predictions, are generally true," this plinciple will give us
at least as rnuch re&son to believe in the existence of certain
kintls of nioterial objects as to believe in the existeuce of other
persons; since one of the most remarkable facts about beliefs
in the existence of such objects is that they do so often lead to
true predictions. But ii mrrst be remembered that we can
have no reason for believing this principle itself, unless
olrr own perceptions, thought: and feelings are not the
only kind of observed " content " which really does exist:
we c&n have no reason for it, unless some such things, as
rvhat I perceive, when I see a red and blue book side by side,
do really exist.

It would seem, therefore, that if my orvn observations do
give me any reason whatever for believing in the existence
either of an;' perception in any other person or of any
material object, it must be true tha^v not only my own per-
ceptions, thonghts and feelings, but also some of the other
kinds of things rvhich I clirectly perceive-colours, souncls,
smells, etc.-do leally exist : it musb be true that some objects
of this kind arist or are real in precisely tbe same simple sense
iu rvhich my perceptions of them exist or are real. Is there
then any reason to think that this is not tlue ? Is there any
reason to think, for instance,that none of the eolours which I
perceive as occupyiug aleas of certain shapes and sizes really
exist in the areas which they appear to occupy ? This is a
rluertion u'hich I u'ishecl to discuss at length, because I thiuk
that it is one in which there are real cli{liculties. But f have
given so muoh space to other questions, that I cau only deal
with it very briefly hercr.

Sorne philosophers are very fond of asserting that a colour
cannot exist except when it is perceived ; and it might
possibly be thought that when I suggest that colours do really
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exist, I arn suggesting that they do exist when they are not
perceived. I wish, therefore, briefly to point out that the
question whetber anything does exist, when it is not perceived,
is one which f have not argued antl shall not attempt to argue
iu this paper. I have, indeed, tried to show that, since
"existg" doos not mean "is perceived," it is, at least, con-
ceivable that things ehould exist, wheu tbey are not percoived'
But I have adruitted that it is quite possible nono do so: it
m,ay be the case that whonever a thing eriste, it is a,rso at the
same time perceived, for anything that I have esid or shall say
to the contrary. I think, iudeed, that, if such things u
colours rlo exist, my obselvation of their behaviour will justify

me in concluding that they also exist when f myself am, at
least, not awaro of perceiving them: but since I have not
attempted to determine what kinds of obsewotion are sufrcient
to justify a generalisation, I do not'pretend to say whether this
is so or not: and still less do I pretend to say whether, if they
exist when / do not perceive them, we are justifiod in
supposing that someone else must bo perceiving them. The
question whether anything exists, when it is not pet'ceivod,
and, i-f so, what things, seerns to me to be one which can only
be settled by observation; and thus, I conceive, obeervation
ruight justify us in concluding that cortain kinda of things-
pains, for example, d,o not exist, when they are not porceived
and that other l<inds of things-colours, for example, do exiut,
when they are not perceived. The ouly way, iu which, so far
as I am aware, the theory I am advocating does conflict with
ordinaiy Idealistic conclusions, is that it does suggest that
things, which are not " spiritual," do sometimna oxist, as roally
antl as truly, as things which are.

The theory, therefore, that nothing exiets, except when it is
perceived, is no objection (even if it be true) to the supposition
that colours do exieL. 'What objections are there to this sup-
position ? AII serious objections to it are, I think, of one type.
They aII resb upou the assumption that, if a certain kind of
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thing exists at a certain time in a certain place, certain other
kinds of things cannot exist at the eame time in the same
place. They are all, that is to say, of the same type as
Berkeley's argument: that, though the same body of water
mey &W@r to bo simultaneously both hct and cold (if one of
the hands wo plunge inio it is warm aud the other aold), yet
the lreat and the oold cannot bolh raally be in the same body at
the s&ure time. And, it is worth noticing, that anyone who
usas this argument musb admit that he understands what is
meant by " really existing in a given place," and that he means
by il something other than " beiug perceivod as in a given
place." For the argument itself admits that both the heat and,
the cold are really perceiaecl as being in the same place, and
that there is no clifficulty in supposing that they are so;
whereas it ulges that there is a difficulty in supposing that
they both realhl enist in it.

Now there is one obvious defect in this type of argument, if
dosignod to prove thnt rr.o sensible quality exists at any place
whore it is perceived as being-a defecb, which Berkeley
hirnself admits in his " Principles," though he ourits to notico
it, where he repeats the argument in liis " Hylas." Even if we
sssume that the heat and the cold cannot both exist in the same
place (aud I admit that, in this case, the contrary assumption
does seem repugnant to Comrnon Sense), ib does not follow
that nnith.er exists thele. That is to say this type of algument,
even if we grant its initial assumption, will only entitle us to
conclude tha| som,e sensible qualities which we perceive as
beiug in a certain place at a certaiu time, do not exist in thab
place at that time. Ancl this conclusion, I am inclined to
think, is true. In the case, for instance, of the so-called

" images " rvhich rve perceive in a lookiug-glass, we rnay very
readily admit that the colonrs and shapes which we perceive do
nol exist at the places where they appear to be-narnely at
various disbances behiud the glass. But yet, so far as I can
see, we have no reason whatever for supposing that they
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do no!, ercept the assunrption that our observations givo us
leason to believe lhat otlter sensible qualities r/o exist in those
positions behind the glass ; and the assumption lhat' whert
these other sensible qualities do exist, those which lve see in

the glass clo roof exist. I should, therefore, admit that sorera
sensible qualities which we perceive as being itr certain places,

do not exist in those places, while still retaining my belief
that others do. And, perh,apts this explanation is the one
which should also be adopted in the case of seneible qualities
which appeal to be at a great dislance from us. When, for

instance (as we s&y), " we see the moon," uhat we perceive (if

the moon be full) is a round bright silver disc, of a small size,
at a place very distant from us. Does that eilver disc exist at
that place ? W'ibh what supposicions does the assumption t'hat

il, cloes, conflict, ? Only, so far as I can see, rvith bhe supposi'

tion tlrat bhe place in question is real,ly occupied by a body

srrch as science has taught us to suppose that l\e moon realtry

is-a spherical body imrneusely largel than objects, in com'
parison rvith rvhich the silver disc which we pelceive is small;

u'else with tho supposition that the place in questiou is really

occupied by some part of our atmosphere, or some part of tho

nredium which science supposes to exis! between onr atmosphere

anrl the moon; ot' else with the supposition that the place in

question is really occupied by rvhat we nright see, if the moon
lvere nearel to us by nrany thousands of miles. Unless we

suppose that some other object rs in the place, in rvhich the

silver. disc appears to be, and thab this object is of a kind

rvlfch cannot occupy the same place which is occupied by

il silver clisc, we have no reason to suppose that thc silver disc

cloes nol really exisb iu bhe place rvhere i! appears to be. Aud,

in this case, we pa'h'ups have leasou for both suppositions and

shoulcl therefore couclucle that the silver disc, which we

perceive, cloes rrot exist in any real place.

Part, therefore, of these objecuions to our tbeory may,

I tlrirrk, be nrei by admitting tltal- somc of the seusible qualitiee
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which we porceive do not exist at tho places where they appear,
to exist, though others do. IJut there is, I think, ano[her
class of cases, in which we may be justified in denying that
trvo things which (it is asserted) cannot occupy the same space,
really cannot.. I will take an instance which is, f think,
typieal. When we look at a drop of blood rvith the naked eye,
we perceive a small rod spot, uniformly red all over. But
when (as we say) we look at the same objecr, under a micro-
scope of a ceriain power, I am informed that we Bee a rnuch
laryer spot, of similar shape, indeed, but not uniformly red-
having, in fact, small red spots at different positions in a
yellowish field. And if we were again to look at the wrLc
object through a microscope of much higher power still, we
night perceive yet a third different amangement of colours.
Is there any fatal objer:tion to supposing that all thc.ee appear-
ancos-the uniform red spot, the yellowish field with reddish
spots in it, and the third, whetever that may be-do all really
occupy the same real spatial area ? I cannot see that there
is. 'We are familiar with the idea that a given spatial area
may contain pbrts which arc invisilile to us. And hence,
I think, it is quite conceivable that parts of a given a,rea, may
be ru,lly occupied by one colour, while the whole is really
occupied by anobher. And this, I think, is what .rve actually
do bolieve in many cases. At all eveuts, we cerbainly believe
that the area which appears to be occupied by one colour
rcally is the same &rea, aB that which eppears to be occupied
by anobher.. A.d, uuless we essume that the area, in both
cases, really is the 8arue, we cau certainly have no reason to
deny that each colour does really occupy the area which it
appears to occupy.

For tbese reasons I think that the difficulties in the rvay of
euppoeing that nme of the sensible qualities which we perceive
as being in certain places, really exist in tho places in which
wo perceive them to be, are notinsuperable. I have indeed uot
doue justice to these difficulties I bub then, ueithor have I done
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jrrstice to what is to be said on the other side. At all events,I
think jt is plain that we have no reason to assert, in any case
whatever, that a perceived colour doee not really exist in the
place where it is perceived as beiug, wnless we assume thab thai
very same place really is occupied by something elso-eithnrby
some different sensible qualities or by material objects such ag
physical science supposes to exist. But what reason can we
give for such an assumption ? I have tried to show that our
owrr observations can give us none, unless we &ssurne that some
of the sensible qualities, which we observe as occupying certain
places, do really exist in those places. And, if this is so, then
we must admit that neither he who believes (with Reid) in tho
existence of otber minds and of rnatter also, nor he who believes
in the existence of other minds and clenies that of matter, can
have, in his own observations, the slightest reason either for his
asseition or for his denial : we must admit that he can bave no
reasorr for either asserbion or denial, except one which consists jn

the assumption of the existence or nou-existence of something
which he does nol observe-something, therefore, of the very samo
kind as that for which he gives it as a reason. I am very
unwilling to suppose that this is the case: I aur very uriwilling
to suppose tliat Jre who believes that Sindbad the Sailor really
saw, what the " Arabian NiEhts" repl'eseut him as seeing, has just
as good reason (so far as his own observation goes) for believing
this as he who denies it has for denying it, Stitl this may be
the case. We must, perhaps, be content to assurne as certain
that lbr which our observation gives no re&son: to assume
such propositions as that Sindbad did zol Bee a Roc, ancl that
you d,o hear my voice. But if it is said that these things are
certain; then it also appears to me to be certain that the
colonrs which I perceive do exist (some of. them) where I per-
seive them. The more I look at objects round me, the moro I
am unable to resist the conviction that rvhat I see does exist, as
truly and as really, as my perception of it. The conviction is
overwhelming.
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This being, then, the state of the case, I think I may at leasb
plead that wo have grounds for suspense of judgment as to
whether what f see does not rcaIly exist ; grounds, too, fot
renewed enguiry, more careful than such enquiry has sometimes
been in the past.


